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Abort your door tnay be
"J
yon
few pnpl, but
canbr
not carry it ftrotin1 so all the
people ran read It. Tell the pe
A pl through The Clttien what
yon bav
js
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VOLUME 1G.
eloif
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cd.

ami James Crrvlea were fined
The other three were cllscharg
An aprcal was taken.

Interesting Trip to Farmington.
J. W. Foster and family, w ho enme
up from Dcmlng to attend Hip roeent
Territorial lair and afterward made
an ovetland trip to Farmington, San
Juan county, returned to this rlty Inst
night via tup Santa Fe l'arlflc from
l'horeau, a. id continued on to their

Outlook is Favorable
For This City.

pnc the lessons of Christian forbear
ance. The play la handled an reverently by the company that one cannot
rail to be Impressed with the sincerity
of tho actc.a and their evident delight
in doing a work that la morally In
structlve.
The cast has been moat
carefully choren and there la hardly a
member of It that could be Improved
upon, eacb member being fully equal
to the work required. The scenery
Is on a grand scale, almost too much
even for the limits of the great Acad
emy atage. It la a play that evoryohe
should Be.

city council:
Alderman W. F. Powars
Resigned.

Mr.
home In Luna county's capital.
Foster reports a most delightful trip
Switchmen at Pittsburg on a to the beautiful and prosperous Hun Samuel Neustadt
Juan and Miya everyone there Is quite
Jubilant irgardlng the future of that
Strike.
Chosen instead.
country. Mr. Foster was aerompanied
his
by his wife and son, Thomas,
daughter. Mrs. Jennie Pierce, and his
Rich Man in Oregon on Trial for granddaughter,
Miss May Drowning Some Action Will be Taken on Cer-

Swindling Through the Mail.
IN

O. N. Marron.

Alhi.queiiiue:
lime hail hearing beIn
fore military hourd.
Cromwell
u:p
hern. We
ti f(. written state-nir- i
t for Albuquerque. Including offer
of laud; looks fnvorahle.
II. H. FERGl'SSON.
8WITCHMEN

tain Defects

WILL OPEN TONIGHT

NEW YORK.

Nov. 2fi.

STRIKE.

The 8t. Joteph Hospital Bazaar Will
Be Ready for Thla Evening.
Mrs. Jay A. Ilubbs. president; Mrs.
A. Ilorders, seeretnry, and other officers of the Kt. Joseph Hospital bazaar arc as busy as hecs tudav, for
the reason that the bazaar will be
opened tonight and these ladles will
have to crowd a whole lot of unfinished work Into a very few hours. At
3 o'clock this afternoon there was a
sigh of
on the face of the president ami sccietary, and the booth managers, which told The I'ltlxen
tuat everything would be
ready to receive the rrowd tonight-Thvlco piealdenta of the bazaar are
Mesdamea J. II Wroth, V. O. Wroth
aid P. O. Cornish. The various booths
will be In charge of the following la
iluinmage. Mrs. J. 8. Faster
dlca:
day: raffling and wheel, Mrs. H Spitz;
oriental. Vrs H. II. Fcrgusson; round
table, Mrs. Tascher; palmistry, Mrs.
Not bomb: enndy, Mrs. O. A Mntson;
floweis. .Mis. K. I.. Medler; lemonade
AhIi
ami Ices, Mrs. K. W. Dobson:
pond. Mr. Al. Coleman; chocolate.
Mrs.
Miss Moore; doll booth,
June's
Carroll, .lr ; funry work. Mrs. A. N
Kearn; dcriestlc, Mrs. A. ,1 Main):
while Mm S. W. White will base
charge of the supper.
Mh hIihI McMlllin Mild today thnt
all his experience he lias never
known ao n.any pinple In one com
munlty to be trying to "hit the pipe."
The martini supplemented his
by remarking that no nrrimts
will be mode, however, as In this In
slniv e the pipe they are after Is the
beautiful nicersi haum donated by J.
II. O H, illy and which is to be rained
at the .mzaar for the benelit of the
St. Joseph hospital fund.
In publishing the Thanksgiving pro
grant for the charltv fair In yesterday's Cltiten. we omitted a very choice
number a beautiful duet. "I.aknle."
hy l.eo Delibea, for Mrs. Shinick and
Miss Anderson. Thla is a rare treat
In Itself, and will greatly please all
those who have heard these two fine
Don't miss the
voices together.
Thanksgiving concert.
The Citizen understands that The
Economist will give a fine drcsa pattern to u.iy young girl, 12 years or
under, who will fo;m the greatest
number of correct word out of the
letters contained In the word
repre-acutatlv-

Pittsburg Switchmen', Union Wanta
Insrease of Wage, for Men.
r'ttnlmi-KPa.. Nov. 26. A strike
.

fur .urroaMvl wages of all switchmen
lei. kIiik 'o the Switchmen's I'nlon
of America In the Pittsburg district
Inaugurated DiIh morn'n
The
tillli ' iIh of t lip iiuiun nay thnt It
t every roml enteriiiK Pittsburg.
There :e bet ween tlon nnd I .unit member., of lli) local cirKiitilx.it lm. The
switchmen asked for th
standard
scan1 of wapes of 7 cents an hour
fo,- - clay foremen ami eondiie lots, the
receive two cents move
nlm i men
nn
jiir, their work bring mo t dim
cult anil elpngeroti
I'nder the now
Mh Inle the tiny helpers nnd brnke-ni. nrc rated nt 25 renin un hour
nni night men nt 27 rents.
At noon nfhVinlH of the illfferont
roads reported no
Inn inion
from tin; Hwltrhmen'a strike.
Tin expert hy evening to have the
Bltirtlon veil in hand.
i
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t
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RICH THROUGH FRAUD.

Orfjon Swi'idler

on Trial for Illegal
Uae of Maile.
Dcs MolneH, Inwn. Nov. 27. The
til;, of
llalllell. mine owner of

r City. Oregon, wns begun this
morning In the federal eon;t. Halllett
war Indlct'Vl two year, ago charged
wit i ukIiih the I'nlted Stntep mails to
tbli.iiid hy sending out copies of the
Hal- -

Mil rig New of Baker City, Orecon,
nnd circulating advertising the White
Swim gold nilne at that place. The
pre "Cutlon elnlms that the mlnn la
wof bless and that Halllett realised a
qua trr of a million dollars by selling
t
Block In a "hole In the ground"
in a von of Judge S. K. Halllett,
of I "3 Mnlnea, nnd resided for a time
He la virtually the
In Mm Francisco.
owrer of linker City, Oregon.
Unl-lle-

Blizzard.
Vnlono. N. Y.. Nov. 2ii. A hllasniel
haa been rasing throughout tiortliern
Ne, York the pant nftrcn hour. The
fall of anow la very heavy.
Genoa, Nov.

Vn"ed
:.

di--

tatii

Dead.
.lomea Fletcher,
consul to thla city, is
2ti.

Movement, of the Pinzon.
V

Hhington.

Nov.

21.

Secretary

Lor has received a cablegram from
Cor.mand 'r MrCrea, of the gun boat
Ma iIhs. nt Colon, stating that the
Col imhfan p.nn boat (leneral Flnzon
disappeared to the east. It Is thought
tha alie nad gone to Carthagena for
troops.

"Keon-omlst.-

Some people, ao It la reported at
The Citizen office, ate under the Impression that the St. Joseph hospital
instituwill not be a
tion, and that the charltv ward will
denominanot he for patients of all
tions. Thla Impression Is wrong. The
and
Institution will be
the charl'y ward will bo for everybody.
The boothi to bo presided over by
Mesdamea Tosfiher and Kearn will
have some exceedingly line articles for
raffling purposes.
Supper will be aerved every evening
at 25 cents.
An entrance fee of only 10 cents
will be charged to the booths room
Dancing In the (Irant hull, adjoining
the booths room, will be cominenced
at 9:,lu o'clock p. in. Dancing tickets
can he purchased at the booths.

Sentenced to Jail.
Judge KohlHaat.
ilcugo. Nov. 2ii.
Thanksgiving.
of 'he l.'nlli d Stales court, today
Place your orders now for turkeys.
pac ied sentence on the men accused An extra flne lot at Farr's meat
of violating Hi." injunction against the
corner Second and Silver avenue
striking machinists.
All.' Chalmei'ti
to
Outing Panocl, 6 cents per yard.
sentenced
All .under Ftory wn
thlr.y day In jnll; Herman Poggen- I.oon U. t'wti.
C

mur-ket-

-
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INTERESTING

Viaduct.
PROCEEDINGS.

After several attempts to get together a quorum, the city council met
in adjourned
regular session last
night, with Mayor Marron presiding.
W. F. Powars, alderman from the
Third war I. having moved out of the
territory nrd taken tip his residence
at Hiwky Ford. Colo., sent In hi rea- Ignation, and It was accepted last
night, wh "rcupon the council elo led
ex Alilei lunn Samuel Neustadt to fill
out the unexpired
in as alderman
of the Third ward.
A number of new bills were pre
sented, read nnd referred to proper
uinnilttiM'i. This was followed hy a
report of the finance committee, which
eeouimendod the payment of several
bills.
Property owners residing in the
Third ward, petitioned the council to
g:inle Fourth street between Stover
avenues. The petition
h I lliizle lin
wa i rfer d to the street committee.

t:

!

i'iii:,"HNi

to

viaduct.

.1,1 ill. kilned by ut least a
lunch "I rltlreiis. ami objecting to
rlain i. tlnns of the viaduct now
in cour.ee of erection, wait read, as
A

,

follows
To the Mayor uud Council, Albuquerque. N. M.:
"(leiitlnen We. the undersigned.
respectfully call your attention to the
fact that. In the construction of the
viaduct over Coal avenue, there baa
been no piovlsion made f.rr a sidewalk between
Second and First
streets. That on account of the long
flight of steps at First street, many
persons will not use the walk: and
that, to make It convenient fur all.
an additional walk should be constructed on the south side of said viaduct from First street to the foot of
the structure."
'
The council discussed the petition at
senile length, and finally, upon motion.
eferred I lie petition to a special com
mittee composed of Aldermen Heaven,
McMllleti nnd lingers, to Immediately
investigate into the matter and report
ut the next meeting
WANTS DITCH CLOSED
M. P. SiPinm, in a cnuumuiilcatlon
o the council, asked thai the city
litiii which courses Its way through
his lots on South Second atreet be
losed. The communication waa or
lcred tabled.
The council granted permission to
he Santa Fe Railway company to run
an electric wlro from the shops along
Wheelock nenue for tha purpose of
supplying electricity to the company's
hospital ut the corner of South liroadway and Wheelock avenue
FAVOUS IlltlCK SIDKWAI.KS.
Hon. K. S. Stover, one of Albuquer
que's old time citizens, and who bas
always favored brick sidewalks, com
munirated to the council In regard
o the cost and durability of biick
sidewalks as compared with cement
and other sidewalks
Tho communi
cation went Into some Important facta
on tho question.
It was, referred to
he street committee.
The Hewer inspector reported and
recommended the placing of four ad
lltional man holes three In the yards
f the Santa Fe Pacific!
near the
shops and one on south Second street.
Tho report was referred to the sewer
uiiimltt .
The October repents of the city
lerk and city treasurer were exam
ined by the finance committee
and
found corr-H'MOHK CKMENT SIDEWALKS.
The street committee reported, rec
ommending that an eight foot cement
sidewalk be laid on the ninth side of
Itailroad avi nue between Fifth and
KUhth 'street,; also on (lold avenue
n the soiilh side between Fifth and
Eighth itreets. In accordance with
hese recommendations, the city at
torney was Instructed to prepare ordl
nances on the subject.
The nro committee reported, tec- muni mllng that the harness and wag
on now owned by the fire chief be purf ir the use of the city at a
price not to exceed 1125 The report
was adnptM. and the committee au
ihorized
mnke the pirrchase
RFJI I.ATINO VAGRANCY.
I'nder tiie suspension of rules, an
ordinance was passed regulating va
grancy tu the city and defining con
ditlons under which a person may be
arrested ae a vagrant.
The city marshal desires a telephone
in nis
which la esuentlal
and this matter was referred to the
poll M' committee to report at the next
meeting; alro the matter of an addl
liniinl pnlicemnn.
SIICI'RFS PIECE OF C.ROl'ND.
A proposition
was presented hy the
lllauchard Meat and Supply company,
to pay the city $10u for a quit claim
ieed to certain property at the corner
of Tljeim avenue and First atreet.
to which the title has been in question.
On motion lue proposition was accept
eil, mid tho city attorney was author
to prepare a resolution making
the transfer.
In accordance with hie report, Mar
tin S. Tierney. the sewer inspector,
was instructed to place the four man
holes one on South Second atreet,
and the .nice others In the Santa Fu
Paclfl. yards near the shops.
Alte r the reports of the street com
mlitee. he police committee and City
Mi Mllllu'a
MarHlial
report for the
month of October, the council ad
Journed
:
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$10

WILL

UUY a Ladles' Beautiful (inlU
Filled Knamelled Watch.
Call and
sec lluni. They are beauties.

The Diamond Palace,
$10
EVERITT,

WILL

UUY

Watch.

are bargain.

atientlemen'sCoid

Cull and see thoin.

Fill-e-

il

They

-

Railroad Ave, Albuquerque,

N

M

ENTIRELY NEW
Our attractive stock of attracti-

fa Be

i

MIROHANTI
dlsptay tbelr

AttrtsU'el

ve things for Men's Wear.

La-

dies' Tailor Made Suits,

Long

Coats and Automobiles.
'
BOOTH. 112 Soi'tii Second Street.
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Platterfor the Turkey
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CLOSING
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LOT OF ODDS

IN PLATTERS
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AND

AND DISH-
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Thanksgiving Party.
Mra. W. Y. Walton will give a party
Thanksgiving night, to her dancing
e laases and friends,
at the Grant hall.
Dancing will begin at 9 o'clock and a
moat enjoyable time Is anticipated,
the floor being In excellent condition
and a delightful program haa been arranged, wl'h Professor Dl Mauro and
Mlaa Haothorne to furnish the music.
Death of Clarence Colliater.
Clarence, the
aon of Mr
and Mra. William Colliater. la dead.
The little fellow had been sick at the
home of hla parents In Illuewater. N.
M., only a tew daya, and in spite of
the skill of the family phynlclan hla
death occurred on Saturday, the 23rd
Instant. A casket waa shipped from
the undertaking parlora of A. Border
on Saturday evening and tho body of
the little one waa brought to A Unique: que on Sunday night, a rompa
nied by the bereaved parenta. Funeral
Berv'ceei were conducted over tho
.it 1') o'clock yeatorday morning in the church of Immaculate Con
ception, by iter. Father Mandalarl.
after which Interment waa made In
the family plot at Santa Jitvihara
cemetery. Mr. Colliater was a fermer
resident of Albuquerque, but for some
time has occupied the position as sec
tion foreman at Illuewater. The fam
ily are wll known and In their hour
of sadneca they have the deepest
sympathy of a large number of friends.

LI

Will

E.

They Had Sixty Killed
at Emperador.

I HOSPITAL

IS A

JWWlS.JlS

AlL DESCRIPTIONS.

troit, Michigan.

C30D

Death of Noted Fenian Leader at a

Grand Old Age.

J

ct
WOMAN DROWNED

.

AT SEA.

TO

BUY.

gt

Gl'N

BOAT PINZON.
Colon. Nov. 28. Tho Colombian

Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.

o5
o

J

e

ECONOMIST I

tun

5j

Thero will bo donated a hand- some dress pattern. Tho list
miBt bo in by Satarday noon,
November, tfl), at the Bazaar
rooms

tg
S

time-expire-

ftjj

J
8

j
3
g
jj

8

MRS IIUBBS

Chairman

88

k

Mammoth Sale Muslin Underwear
Having bought all tho samples of a large
New York, manufacturer at a great sacrifice
we will offer this whole lot at much less than
original cost. The line consists of

Night Gowns, Chemise, Corset
Covers, Drawers and Skirts.
in regular and extra sizes. You will find this
the finest lot that ever came to New Mexico
and at prices never before heard of for cheapness and quality. SALE BEGINS AT ONCE.

LEON B. STERN

220 Railroad

Ave

a

Ton

m

goinT

Yes, slree.

The Hyde Exploring Expedition!

Cylinder Press for 8ale.
The 'Jltlr.en has a Chicago Taylor
cylinder preea for sale.
It prints
eight columns folio and does good WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK IN THE CITY
work. Can no purchased cheap. W rite
for particulars, at once, to Hughes &
McCreight, Albuquerque, N. M.

DKALKIW IN

1

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Modern Pottery

f

A surface of over io.ooo feet covered with Blankets for your

Notice.
Th-- R'C. Cafe serves tbe beat meals
In tho city at 15 and 26 cents. Short
ordera. C tinU up 111 Norti First

Inspection.

We have largest

t

tock to select

frm.

GEO. W. HUNTZINGER, Manager.

street

ALBUQUERQUE,

For Sale Furniture, at a bargain
Call at Iiu7 North Fourth street.
The Guarde-Indlanfootball game.
Thanksgiving ninmlug, promises to
he a bummer.

N. M.

Itetall Department, No. 205 south First street.
tjiitiosiie rxewuepot ana Aivarado Hotel.

PROMPT

Hahn.
We give you the choice of the best
fuels to b. obtained In thla market
lignite, all
Anthracite,
bituminous,
sizes of stove wood and kindling.

ATTENTION

GIYEN

TO

MAIL ORDERS

IwHHISISISISISISISISISISISISISISISISISUISISISlSi
FOR

TU LOAN.
On dlamonda, watchea, eta., or any goo.)
security: also household goods stored
with me; strictly confidential.
Highest
cash price paid fur household goods. Au
A.
T.
WIIITi'EN,
tomatic 'phone
114 Gold avenue.
MONKV

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

1.

Fre.h Cut dowers.
IVES. THE FLORIST.

COLOMBO HALL

at C. Colombo Hall
Saturday Niqht.
Vaills," with Its wealth of
O. A. MATHON, Manager.
arein iy, will be produ d by the
diet company at C. Colombo hall, Sat
uid.lv night. November 80. The won
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
IHTt'Vr l'.Wf
IIVTPIIJ UIVl'l MEAT, SEVEN VARIET IK.-- l FRESH
: fill Hicci us of the book, the sale
SATURDAY, NOV. 30.
u tin.-- j u l iiiwri.icj inn:!.' i ERSEY CRANHEKHIEH, NEW N
of which K'ici; into the millions, in
NUTS, 'i EN VARIETIES, FRESH
VEL ORANGES. APPLES. NEW ('HO
stiii ;, the MiicehS of the drama The
riiKKMK, uri.K rirrii.rTt. tm.Mir, FRESH TOMATOES. SALTED
licneilict company conies to us highly
DRIED AND PICKLED FISH.
NITS, SHELLED ALMONDS. SMOK
by the eastern press
rei niiimi'iKlcil
I MIC!!.'
lltilVAfcl ltt'1 W III IV'I.'4 It FLIC JELLY AND PRESERVES.
We quote the criticism of a receut
As dramatized by ('has. v. f'liutn.
Kansas City Prime Steaks and It nuts, Spring Lamb, Fat Young Mutprod in tion, of tha llrooklyn Standard
Excellent ast of CharactMs.
too, Fresh pork, spa;e itihs, mams, u iiiih Made Sausages. Pork Tendwi Inin,
I lilou:
Settings.
Slagu
lteaultf.il
Native
fleef. Veal, Calf'a Liver, Hulled llama, Dri 'U litmf, Corned llw f. Tup",
" 'Quo Vii'lis' waa a notable producSpecial Scenerv for Kverv Ai t.
Pig Feet, etc., etc,
tion of a remarkable play, and llrook
Pronounced everywhere tie event of DON'T ttUY THANKSGIVING SUPP LIES UNTIL YOU HAVE LOOKED
y ii in.rdci.1 its influence to offset the
OVER OUR COUNTERS,
theatrical ict that haa been thrust tbe season.
j.
upon them for weeks at a time. It
Reiaivnl seat, on sale at tbe store
tella a beautiful love story, and at tbe i vm w. n.
, iiicitrvuu avei- m
same time impresses upon tbe audi . leuw.
1

.

QUO VADIS.

PEA-ED-

e

A. B. M'cQAFFEY & Co.

3

J.

Colon. Nov.
The liberals
re
treated fiom Emperador owing to lack
of wminunltlon.
They admit having
Ins iilxty killed and wounded at Emperador. and that among the number
was Colonel Oyas. but they claim the
gnvernmont loss waa over 160.
Aa army train which went over the
railroad yeuerday, having on board
Captain l orry and machine guns and
flying the American flag, waa sent aa
a demonstrative force, and will not
be continued daily. Passenger trains,
however, Mill carry guards.

boat General Pinion reappeared at
Colon harbor this morning. Her com
mander said there were only 100 men
out of the original (inn troops carried
by the vessel now on board the gun
boat. Tbe others bad been landed at
Porto Hello, about ten miles distant
from Colon. Tho presumption. la that
they are marching overland to Join
Free Methodist Meeting.
the government forces under General
progress
Allien, now nt Miamel.
'infracted meetings are In
at the Herman Lutheran ehu h, locat
The Panama railroad si earner Ori
ed on Noith Third street. Rev. O. zaba, from New York, November 19,
Oornall, of the Free Methodist minis arrived at Colon thla morning, having
tiy. Is conducting these services, as- on board loo marines to relieve the
men of the United States
sisted hy his wife. The public are
battleship Iowa now at Panama. The
cordially invited to attend.
marines e nibarked on the train and
COLONEL HARRIS EXPLAINS.
were taken to Panama,
He Will Help to Secure the Albuquer
Bcilar Exploded.
que Eastern Railroad.
Detroit. Mich.. Nov. 26. The holler
Kingston, Nov. 23. Your article en
Pembcrthy Injector company,
titled "Easy to Advise," in the luetic of the
.nd Abbott streets, Exploded
of the J 1st instant, la wrong and nils Seventh
9.15. Ten to twenty five men are
leading In every essential particular. at
In the ruins.
First A. W. Harris lit not a prop burled
The explosion demolished the entire
erty holder In Bernalillo county, but
brli-story
building In which
threo
attorney for a
owner, aa It was located and where some
fifty
the records wl? show.
employee were at Work. More than
Second He waa never urged to
half of thoeo were more or leaa seri
to the capital slock of the ously
lujurcd. At least six were killed.
Albuquerque Eaftern railroad.
Third Threo wecka before bla ar killed..
ticle appeared in the Journal Democrat
Death of Irish Patriot.
and on the evening of bla departure,
Chicago, Nov. 2i. Martin llogan.
he Instructed and authorized the Hon.
aged V3.
U. 8. Roeley to rail on Mr. Marron Irish patriot, died today,
of the soliciting committee and auli- - llogan, together with othera Interest
icrlbe for stock In the said railroad ed In the Fenian movement, waa con
company. Thla Mr. Roeley promlned victed of treason In 18il and transported to the English penal colony In
to attend to.
In lHti9 Hogan and com
Fourth He haa never refused to Australia.
tloyle
excepting
Martin
subscribe for stock, but was accosted panions,
on Gold avenue by gentlemen whom O'Reilly, who had previously escaped,
by
out
were
for
a boat fitted
rescued
he aupposuj to be the commlttoe. It
by Irish sympathisers.
was an inepportune time, aa he waa tbe purpo-criding with hla real estate agent, Mr.
WOMAN DROWNED.
William H. McMlllinn. His Intention
waa to subscribe before leaving the She la Washed Overboard from an
city, which hla aubsiequent directions
Atlantic Steamer.
to Mr. Ro Icy fully confirm.
Philadelphia. Nov. 20. Captain Hill.
Fifth Mr. A. W. liar: Is Is not a
Itelgenland. from
tho steamship
resident of the city of Albuquerque, of
but hopes to be in the near future, Liverpool, reports that when the
and, as in the past, will work for the itteamship was abreast of Nantucket
light, ea.ly yesterday. Mrs. II. Mo
beet Interents of the metropolis.
Sixth and Ijuet He Is perfectly will Neal, wife of Dr. Mi Seal, of Ann Arng to take any medicine he prescribes bor, Mich., waa washed overboard and
for others, provided tho Indications or drowned. There waa a heavy sea run
symptoms ore similar, and In this case ning. Dr. Me Neal called hla wifo on
having the eleslre and Intention to as deck to view a passing steamship.
slst the said railroad enterprise, will They had been standing together only
an Immense wave
not. In accordance with llrcr Tom's a few minutes when
swept over the Redgenland, carrying
njtinctlon, ' shut up.
Her body was
Should The Citizen requi.e any fur the woman overboard
ther corroooration of the foregoing. It not aguiu seen.
will be forthaiming.
C. A. Bottger Dead.
Hy giving this communication
the
Yes, I
dind onto the finest
lame publicity your crltlciwn of my bunch of am
turkeys and govsn In town,
assumed cc nduct received, you will
bowling patrons a
my
to
give
confer a fuvor, as I apprehend you do and
get acquainted with the
not wish to do mo an Injustice. Very chance I tohereby
notify them that tur
bunch,
A. W. HARRIS.
truly,
key bowling will commence Weelnea- Harmonv lodge No 17. I. O. O. F.. lay night at 7:30 and continue Thurs
Come,
meeting tonight at 7:. in. Initiation day afternoon and evening.
alleys
and aoeial entertainment. All mem- everybody, to the Sunnyside
Wednesturkey.
a
car
and
win
Extra
bera of the local lodges and visiting
Odd Fellows Invited to be present. day and Thursday nights.
per order or committee.
geese, dressed ducks,
AT
dre:i.:eil chickens, all 12'n lb.,
Hello, Jiml
at the San Jose Market.
Sav. where vou coinir to soeml vonr
evening. Thanksgiving?
Why, at the
Lead Avenue M. K. church, or course
Fifty cent concert, all for 10 cents.

ill--
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To tho ihikl of 12 years of
ago or under making tho
greatest number of correct
words out of tho name
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SAN JOSE MARKET
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WE HAVE THE NICEST LINE OF
ROCKERS, CENTER TABLES, EASY
CHAIRS AND WILLOWWARE EVER
SEEN IN ALBUQUERQUE, AS WELL
AS A COMPLETE STOCK OF FANCY
CHINAWARE, LAMPS, INDIVIDUAL
CUPS AND SAUCERS. CHOCOLATE
SETS AND AFTER DINNER COF-FESETS.
ELEGANCE COMBINED WITH
SIMPLICITY
In design make the furniture
supplied by us particularly artia-tl.- )
and very adaptable to furnishing a room in rich and bur
uionluua style. There's nothing
cheap or tawdry looking loaves
our place, no matter bow low
prl.'o you bave paid for It aud
our prices are not tbe least of
Inducements we offer to make
purcoaaiug of us to your

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner
3cond Str t and Copper Avenue

2

C
is

Ai

t

I E I.?,
Mexionn

A. S
I 9TM
Hnnd
Leather

PARAGRAPHS

ABOUT

NEEDLES,

CAL.

LOWNETM CANDIES

&

I

aj

p

O. A. MATS ON

W. Kiltroid

Ae

HOLBROOK.

&

CO.,

Albuquerque, New

We

I ftlyarado Pharmacy.
II. BHinOS & CO., Proprietors. g

IT.

fe

..Pure UrujTS..
Prescriptions

3
i

Perfumes, Brushes, Sponges,
Fancy Toilet Articles.
(iuld
Avenue and First Street,
Corner
Soaps,

lie asserts that the

THE DAILY CITIZEN

In October,

ln.

jo

rrnlMra-t'o-

which ahowed

In the territory, should
59.297 Vote.-Publishers serve an a fair hauls for arriving at
tlUC
pstlmate of the population: but
Editor Jiixt
"""hos. UroBKS
few of tne large number of voters ate
Ed
City
W. T. MoCrk:oht, Mbt. ai
without lam'lles, and even among the
8,000 or S.000 miners In the territory
DAilV
PUbllSHEO
1P WEEKLY.
more than half have families; reck
oning, iherefore, five persona to the
T1

s

E3 A McCUKIOUT,

Atioclated Press aftarnoen dispatchsa.
Largest city and county circulation.
The largest Now Mexico circulation.
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation.
Copies of tbla paper may be found
e office of
on r.lo at Washington In
our special correspondent, E. O.
?I8 K street, N. W, Waablniton,
81k-(er-

U. C.

New Mexico
from the

Fifty-Sevent- h

demanda Statehood
Congreee.

2.
oranlit4 a

H KSPAY, NOV
cas ha
chi'). It la called
league.
Lns

a

sore-liea-

l

reform

family of each voter, would make a
total estimated population of 2UX.4X5.
The governor states that the actual
taxable value of property In New Mexico Is IIAO.ono.ono, and Mates his opln
Ion to ie that this vast sum would
be more man trebled within five years
after admission of the territory as a
state. So long as the question arising
out of the acquisition of Hawaii. Porto
were burnRico and the Philippine
ing Issues, says the governor, there
waa not mu h prorpect that New Mex
ico. Arlxona. and Oklahoma would be
admitted, but those matters being now
out of the way there seems to bo no
reason why the door should not be
opened tor all the continental terrl
toiies excepting Alaska.

Adolph Bluner, Grand Mound, la.,
writes. "I have used Koiey a iioney
and Tar In my family and ! think It Is
the best cough cure on the market I
would not be without It In my borne,
Is nothing so good for coughs
as
The foreixn Iwd oiitnumher the andthere
colds. Alvarado Pharmacy.
native horn ndult male In Greater
New York by ahnut Sii.OOd.
SHOT TWO COMPANIONS.
1. sncr i ml sabers will be the arms Without
Mexican At
Provocation
of Ilrltuh cavalrymen no more. II
tempts Murder.
has been found in South Africa that
Monday Frltx Brink went before
troop
thus armed generally found
near Judgn l,c and awore out a warrant
prisoners
when
themselves
charging Otevlo Moreno with assault
enough to pre their weapons
with Intent to kill which may later ue
to murder. The facts of the
Secretary Hitchcock Is being com- changed
Moreno.
mended on all sides for disbarring shooting are theso.and Otevlo
Sablno Lujan
Coidova
Fllemon
from prariiee before the Interior dewere at
partment W. C. llnderus. an attorney, and some other Mexicans
30 miles
mp
of SturitU, 8. D.. for expressing gratl Al Carter's sheep were about
all engaged In
north of here and
fleatlon at the assassination of Presi- taking
Along
aheep.
Brink
dent MeKinley. It Is really a pity some caro Inof the middle
of last week
the
that no worse punishment "fan be these time
men had a dispute over some
ghen men brutes.
trivial matter and the quarrel was
even
The loru list of railroad accidents kept up at Intervals till Saturday
supper
which ha.e come before the public ing when the men were attne tame
In the last few weeks are enough to suddenly Oievio Moreno lert
to his bunk and returned
make the traveler consider the neces and went
a 41 caliber revolver and without
sity of rushing the Nicaragua canal with
against Flle
so that tbo salt water route between a word threw It almost
Cordova and fired, the ball pass
the east and the west may be prac mon
ing through his left breast, shattering
tlcable for passenger purposes. The the
collar bone. Old man Lujan in
average person would rather start
dlgnantly
afked the shooter why he
few hou.s sooner and travel slower
man when he with an
and he mori apt to reach hia destine bad shot that Lilian,
the ball passing
oath fired at
tlon without needing a wooden over through
Lujan a lungs. Immediately
coat.
wouldbe
the
murderer fled south. The
other herders came In and found the
GOOD SUGGESTION.
wounded mc.i, Lujan almost dead and
In his annual report Governor Otero
other man complaining that his
urges that an additional grant of not the
a m had been shot off. Both wounded
less than G.o0,itoo acres be given the men were brought here, Lujan being
among
territory In be apportioned
taken to his home, ho having a family,
the eiliru'lonal Institutions named and and Cordova to tho home of his
specified In the
for the ohji-ctwriting old man
At
friends.
act of June 21, 1818. and Lujan Is r.ot this
expected to live, while
also in addition to sections 1A and 3fi. the other wounded man doesn't aeem
now available for public school pur- much hurt.
poses, that there be granted sections
13 and .13, in each township, to be deTo remove a troublesome corn or
voted to the public school Interests. bunion: First soak tho corn or bun-IoIn warm water to soften It, then
MAKING HOMES.
pare It down as closely as possible
The increase in the number and without drawing blood and apply
extent of land entries during the past Chamberlain's Pain Balm twice dally;
fiscal year is an indication that New rubbing vigorously for five minutes at
Mexico la rapidly settling up. The each application.
A corn plaster
entries In the Santa Fe land district should be worn for a few days to
amounted to 349.1s9.R4 acres. There protect it from the ahoe. As a gen
are three other districts, and the total eral liniment for sprains, bruises,
area of l.ind entered was 673.ltil.6l lameness and rheumatism. Pain Balm
acres, an ImTcase of 101.616.54 acres Is unequaled. For sale by all
.
over the provlous fiscal year. Nearly
l.sno persons located new homesteads
In the ter Itory during the year, filing
upon :'7I,;'8 acres, Indicating
the ALBl'Ul'ERQCE ANn.lKMEZ STRINGS
healthy nirwih and development of
Leaves from Trimbles stables every
the ternt ry and Its rapacity to pro- Tuesday and Saturday at t o'clock a
vide new homes for the western ImOnly line with a chnnge of stock er
migrant.
route through In a day. Bath house open
all the year. Fine winter resort. Tick,
WISELY MANAGED.
Co., Al
eta for sale by W. L. Trimble
secGovernor Otero's report to the
buquerque.
J. B. HI.OOK, Prop.
retary of the Interior shows that under wise snd beneficent laws, enacted
by recent legislative assemblies, It Or0O00HCWH5eOO0
has been possible for the first time
In the nistory of the territory to accumulate a surplus In almost every
fund in the treasury department,
w hich can be turned toward reducing
tho luter.'Kt bearing debt instead of
a deficit .o be met by another issue
of bonds or an increased rate of tax
ation, and this, notwithstanding the
fact that the treasurer has been en
aided to call In and cancel $48,800 of
certlfleat"
of Indebtedness, and also
I'iO.iiuu ,f R per cent and $30,637 of
floating Indebtedness, making a total
reduc tion In the Indebtedness of the
territory of $89,437, being a reduction
of more than 7 per cent of the total
Indebtedness, and In addition to which
there are now on band trust funds
for the redemption
of outstanding
bonded indebtedness to the amount of
$71.fi.ri8.i)7.
The bonded debt of the
territory at this time Is $1,180,974;
besides paying In cash all current
providing for all appropriaof
tions, and from all p.esent Indications
leaving surflus balance In all funds
at the end of the current fiscal year
And strength is the first and
ending December 2, 1901. The terrimost essential element to be
tory's standing In the financial centers
considered In choosing the life
of the world is stated to be first class.
assurance company that la to be
During tho present administration all
the custodian of your savings
during life, the protector of your
interest payments bave been promptly
met, the 4 rer cent bonds have been
family after your death.
soil at a premium, and from the reveThe Equitable surplus is $66..
nue derived from the leading and sale
137,170 more than ten million
of lands
tho benefit of the various
dollars greater than that of the
public institutions there have during
next largest company.
t
large
pai-year
expended
been
the
As surplus Is not only a meassums In betterments on tbo public
ure of strength, hut of endurproperty.
ance and profit earning capacity as well, and, as policy holdGOVERNOR OTERO'S REPORT.
ers participate equally In the
M
repo.t
The annual
profits, the Equitable not only
of Oovernor
A. Otero
makes good its proud claim of
that New Mexico baa
voiilinui'd to enjoy prosperity in all
being
brain iii s of material development dur
"Strongest In the World."
ing the puht year, and has "made
but Is also the most profitable
kdvunce
thlnga
marked
which
in all
to Its policy holders.
to the greatness of an
Particulars of Equitable poliAmerican common wealth."
cies, adapted to your noeds, for
New M'uico covers an area of near
the askiug. Call on or address,
ly 79.oko.ood acres, of which about
24.0oo.oiio ai res have been approprl
land laws,
died und r the various
unappropriated
leaving an available
UFG ASSURANCE
urea of oui: Cfi,0o,000 acres capable
50CIETV
of supporting a population of many
millions; the estimated total popula
"Strongest In the World."
tion at present Is 300,000, exclusive
tit Indians, which latter number 12,
WALTER N. PARKHURST,
101.
takes strong
The governor
Oeaeral staaager
grounds avalnbt tho Injustice, as he
New Meslce ana Arlioaa
dDesartaest.
lares, which the recent cvnsua does
The people of the 1'nited Btatea r
opposed to consolidation of railroad
systems.

s

drug-gists-

Surplus is

the Measure

Strength

It

The Equitable

In

aeeiedi'.ng to the territory a

popu-

lation of i,a mi,3lo In 1900. and acts
fuitu ut length many reasons for his

Albuquerque,

N. H.

Work-Viciou-

s

Bald?

Dog A-

0. W. Strong & Sons,

Then you starved your
hair. What did you do that
for? When you saw that
OTHER INTERESTING
PARAGRAPHS.
your hair was falling out,
why didn't you use Aycr's
Special Correspondence:
Demlng. N. M., Nov. 25. Doming Hair Vigor? It feeds the
was somewhat stirred up Saturday hair, gives It vigor, stops
it
over the report of burglaries commitfrom falling, makes it grow,
ted on the premises of Joseph Tracy
and Professor Duff Friday n'ght. Noth- and always restores color.
ing of any consequence was taken,

"

ttacks a Lady Visitor.

staff and Kingman,

Variety of Useful and Ornamental (ioods

Lii-fj-

Burglars at

Kodoks

g
.1

DEMING DOINGS.

Holbrook, Winslow, Williams, Flag'

Cnrvcd
Bisque Stntuettes

Plnquei - - -

Ami

THE WESTERN TOWNS.

From the Argus.
Chas Cahn and E. A. Maupln. prom
inent Navajo Indian traders, were In
this week.
Wm. Morgan left for Thoenlx, where
j
ho will spend the winter.
O. I). Hake, of Flake Bros., Snow-flakteams,1
wis down with several
I
after freight.
Mrs. Fin and daughters have re
turned from liO Angeles
J. II. Young, formerly United States
operator here, but now manager for
Gallup, vas here vleltng with many
friends.
F. J. Wattron hns on exhibition
at his store one of the
talking machines. It Is certainly n
fine machine and the record are the
most distinct we have ever had the
plensiire to hear.
Will White, of woodruff; Geo. ah
ams, of Show Low; Joe Hponsellor. of
Tavlor: J P. Jensen, of Shumway;
George Bryan, of Taylor: Nell Peter
son, of Plnedale; K. Cheney, or Concho, prominent icsldents of their
tlve localities, were In town iltir
Ing the past week.
Victor-Monarc-

re-sp- e

WINSLOW.
From the Mall.
Mrs. Jonn llrlsco has been quite
sick the last few days.
Mrs Dr. Gale has gone to Gallup
to visit Rev. and Mrs. W. n. Seaborne.
Fred 3eeger, who has been on a
hunt, has returned. Ho says he saw
plenty of hear tracks, hut no bear.
Tho game always saw him first.
Mr. R. C. Creswell and children are
expected In return from an extended
visit to relatives In Dallas and Fort
Worth. Texas. They have been ab
sent from Winslow for something
over a month
Contractor Parr Is in It up to his
neck for this time of tho year, having
a cottage
In course of construction
for Mr. Plllsbury on First street, also
cottages
same
on
street
two brick
the
for Mrs. Bingley.
F. O. Douglas and son arrived In
Winslow cn a visit to Mayor Fllnn
and wife. Mr. Douglas Is snperlntn- dent of the coke ovens at Kl Morn,
Colorado. On his return home he will
he accompanied by his wife, who has
been visiting here for some time past
John Rllcv Moore, who, for several
years, has been In tho employ of the
Kami Dagg Mercantile company, has
left Winslow for San Marclnl. N. M.
where ho Intends to locate permanent
ly. The Winslow people In genernl
can recommend John Riley as being
about the Tight thing.

'

fiio

if!

CROWS

HAIR LIKE THIS
within a few month".
NKWBRO's)

llFRMCIDg

kills tho clandruHgerm
that caitso fnllmK hair
nnd finally baldness. No
other preparation but
llcrplciile kills the
frertYI. Destxovthe
c.iuso. you remove the effect
Hcrpicido Is a dclightlul hair
dressing for regular toilet use.

but Mrs. Tiacy was pretty well frightened by tne appearance of the burglar
In her room, and Professor Duff lost
an overcoat. Two other houses were
attempted, but without success.
The tramps are becoming quite numerous and exceedingly bold. It Is
p.obablo that these burglaries may
be laid to their charge.
building outfit for the
Tho bri
Illsbee railroad has been expected for
now,
several days
and will be put to
work Immediately on Its arrival, as
the work is now being held at Car
rlzllllllo spiings for wnnt of a bridge
there. Th'1 road bed tn that point
Is In ex client condition, and everything sei
to be In first claw shape
save the lack of another well along
the line.
Col. P. H. Smith spent Friday to
Sunday In Kl Paso on business con
cernlng tho Demlng Real Kstate and
Improveinet.t company, and Is now In
Santa Rita taking a final inspection
of the Clifton Copper
of tho proo-rt- y
company I efore starting for the enst
gone
to be
several weeks.
Two of the members of tho Ten
Nights In a Bar Room" company gave
a fistic exhibition on the outside Fri
day afternoon, for which they paid the
Justice Ij each.
Later advices rrom i as .Tiices
would Indicate that the Blsboe road
was not o fortunate as was thought
and hoped In their suits against the
Southern Peclflc. as they must make
their cross'ng 1.500 feet above the old
one. which will necessitate a dlverg
ence from their present lino at somo
dlstan.--p eoi.th of their yards.
The Victoria Cattle company hns
shipped frum Demlng to Bakersfleld
during tho past week some 4.000 head
of cattle for fattening.
The Demlng social club will Rive
a dance lo the opera house on Thanks
sivlns night.
On a visit to this city week before
last. Mrs. Pucholz. of Kl Pasn, was
attacked 1v a ferocious dog owned
by Frank I'tlrer and lost a handsome
cioak In Iho melee. Mr. Prlzor hns
offered 'o pay for tho coat, but the
doa- - should be f hot. too.
W. II. ('iccr. manage.-- of tho Vic
torla Cattlo company, left this mom
Ing on a fing trip to Silver City
The boys of the Demlng high school
are tlilnki.ii of forming a foot I mil
team to nnipete for the territorial
champion ihlp.

dan-flml- T

l,tT"l)TOW. MOST.. sVrt.
lljrpkl.W,
tiirr uexl In le- f fe laU
lUnrtnilf pn.l mf
uif-i !fUmlMfnniirlj. I
l,ir.l rnOinnwl
h
OTff llt
Bxirh
rMuuujitn'leil M ! a ntnhr,f m, rrtml.
Mi
SUsiaoLB lll.l
for Sal at (II FlrttXUil Du Storti.

ln

1
ftti.1

rnlt.fid

I.

in ber J. I'm I. Mr. Iloxworth hns a
die tion of (I. A R. lodges that he
very proud of.
Mrs. A. T. Cornish returned from
os Ang-'ies- .
Mio. has not yet only

m--

covered ftom the surg'enl operation
formal while In thnt city.
Sheriff .li hniM n and David Boyer
ft for the southern part of Ihe coun-- '
In one it of Apache Indians, who
have been reported for violating the
game laws In the vicinity of Apache
Maid. Over fifty were reported hunt- ng In "hat country a week or so ago.
Stock owners, ecpeclnlly owners of
rattle and horses, should make proper
application lor penult to grazo their
stock on the forest reserve, commenc
ing from the dnte of the expiration of
They should not alhe old pe in It
iw their permits to lapse, for Fihouid
they do o and continue to graze their
stock on too reserve, they are lioble
for trespass.
-

KINGMAN.

From the Miner.
Will Ments, representing The Citi
zen, was In Kingman and departed
r Chlorido on the A. A IT.
Sheriff l.ovin Is still In the southern
pa.t of tho country looking Into the
lisnppeai'Stice of Frank Williams, tne
oung mining mnn who
from his rnbin below Signal several
months niTo.
Ciipt I. O. Conkev has. received a
polishing machine and Is now prepared
tn turn .mt the finest of turquoise
rems.
lie Is interested III several
f the turquoise mines of the Mineral
a; k country.
I'rnti' L. Smith and family have
one tn Lin Angeles. where Mrs. Smith
ml the children will remain for the
winter. Mr. Smith will return In a few
WILLIAMS.
week to look after his mining proper- Chamberlain's
In
Remedy
Cough
v nt th.' Hounilnry Cone.
Chicago.
From tne News.
Sunday tho rteamer Cochin
Last
South
Will Ments. of The Albuquerque Clt onded iho locomotive for the Search
Hisgen Bins., the popular
lien, was r.tstllng business In town.
light V Quartette railroad and after Side druggists, corner 69tb street and
N.
Mrs.
Hud
say:
J.
Miss Harbor, sister of
"We sell
was taken on board wentworth avenue,
other
Cough
son, left 'or ber homo in Corona, Caliliar ted for the big mining camp up great dual of Chamberlain's
gives the
Remedy
find
It
fornia.
and
that
so low
been
The
river.
has
river
he
of Foreman that the steamer has made her trips most satisfactory results, especially
Miss Roe, sister-in-laMiller, of the lumber mill, returned with the gieatert difficulty. The river among children for severe colds and
Pennsylvania.
to her home In
croup." For sale by all druggists.
s the lowest In twenty years.
Postmaster E. H. Simpson left for a
trip to Los Angeles for the benefit of
NEEDLES.
MEETIN3 OF MASTER MECHANICS
his health. Tbo business of the officeProfitable Gathering at the Local
is now jeing conducted by K. N. Craw From the Eye.
January :o Is the date that has
ford.
Shops Last Saturday.
by
Ann's
of
St.
ladies
the
been
chimrn
soon
C. P. Bllvernall will
transfer
Saturday a session was held
On
last
sup
for
annual
church
opera
their
Catholic
stage
the
to
:n
his
house
the
at the Sanra Fe shops reading rooms
east end of the building and build an per and ball.
A telegram was received by Mrs. by the master mechanics and road
addition, thus giving a stage 20x40
of engines. In which a large num
feet with a twenty foot colling. The Thomas llrayll that her futher had
Judge Is a hustler and Is going to win hern stricken with paralysis at her ber were in attendance from both deBrnyil
Oakland,
In
Mrs.
and
home
out
Patrick Crowe, of the firm of Crowe left at once for that place
VIEW
Rev. R. M. Cra'g, Presbyterian nils-& McCoy, returned on latt Saturday
lonary for Now Mexico and Arizona,
from a trip to Prescott and Phoenix.
The hopeful view consump
He
This was the first visit to that section was In this city last Thursday.
and he as very much Impressed with was accompanied by Rev. T. C. Mof- tives take of their own cases is
fatt. of Prescott, Arl.ona. They were
the south.
Each
the condition of the strongly in their favor.
Dr. P. A. Mellrk, accompanied by bis investigating
father, who Is here on a visit, II. Yo- - Molavo Indian, with a view to estab- year is showing a larger per
The First Presbyder, John Morgan and James Gun sol lishing a mission
ot cures.
ley, formed a lucky hunting party out terian liiu.i li of Los Angeles Is behind centage
gentlemen seem
movement.
The
tho
party
region.
The
in the Falrvlew
of the best reasons for
One
aisured that a mlss.ionnry would soon
bagged live deer and one fox.
Wm. F. Dermont, manager of the be sent to Noodles, from which place gootl hope is the record
8aglnaw & Manistee Lumber company, he will vl:ilt Fort Mohave and Parker Scott's Emulsion as a medicine
left for Los Angeles, California, where reservation.
for consumptives. So long as
The pliy of "Damon and Pythlns,
he will .ipend some time In an effort to
regain strength after bis severe Illness under the auspices of Mojave lodge the system is strong enough to
of the past few weeks. He was ac No. 122. Unlghts of Pythlus, at the
companled on his trip by Chas. Canall. opera house lact week, put on nnd use medicine ot any kind it can
of the Anion a Telegraph and Tele managed by Dr. James P. Booth, was use Scott s
perhaps l etter received and enjoyed
phone company, who goes on buslne.-by the patrons of tho house than any
The reason for its helpful
ST. JOHNS.
play ever produced by local talent In ness in this disease is
because
Needles. 'Iho same play was given
From tho Snips.
two jears ago, but Its repetition of its long tolerance by the
here
George Bryant, of Taylor. Arizona at this time drew a large audience
,
.
has sold his faim In Woodruff to Su who seemed to enjoy It as fully as paueni ; one cioes not lire oi
A.
pervlsor
V. Gibbons.
Considera on Its first appearance.
it as ciuicklv as other medi
tion. $1,200.
cines and that is where the
Mr. Sawyer, of Winslow, is In town
Asleep Amid Flame.
again. He bought about 3.000 sheep
Breaking Into a blazing home, aome
benefit comes.
from H. A. Brockvogel, of Clenega firemen latoly dragged tho sleeping great
Amarllla, N. M.
Inmates from death. Fancied secur
R. D. Greer was out assisting the ity,
death near. It s that way
boys In a ball game, and while thus whenand
you neglect coughs and colds.
engaged received a painful blow on Don t do It. Dr. King s New
Discov
the nose from the ball.
ery for Consumption gives perfect
St. Johns boys have organized
against
all Throat, Chest
new base ball nine under the name of protection
Keep It near,
and Lung Troubles.
The Wolves." This seems to bo
and avoid suffering, death and doc
kind of challenge to the "Wild Cats tor's bills. A teaspoonful stops a late
of Snowflake.
cough, persistent usn the most stub
J. 8. llayden Is reported to bave
Harmless and nloo tasting. It's
bought tlio St. Johns Herald. It Is born.
guaranteed to autlsfy by nil
believed that he is backed by a small
Price DOc nnd $1.00. Trial bot
democratic combine who realize that ties free.
the time In coming when they want a
political otvan for themselves.
Recommends It to Trainmen.
G. II. Hausan, Lima, O., engineer
FLAGSTAFF.
U R. ac W. R. It., writes: "1 have
been troubled a great deal with back
From the Gem.
ocho. I was induced to try Foley's
Charles McGonigle returned from
Kidney Cure, and one bottlo entirely
visit to his old home In Kansas.
Frank Ileal returned from Butte relieved me. 1 gladly recommend It
my friend
Montana, where he has been for sev lo anyone, especially
among the train men. who are usually
eral months.
Alvarado
Puar
Ca O. Robinson, of this nloce will similarly amictod.
nave charge of the bank at Wl am inucy
during Manager Horry Pyle's absence
Red Girls Victorious.
on a minting expedition.
Saturday afternoon ut the gov
Edward I. Fuller, assistant sunerin eminent Indian ichool.
the New Mex
tendent of the railway mall service ico I'nlve bity basket ball
went
f
with headquarters at Washington. I). down to defeat before team Indian
C, was here arranging and furulBhtn girls composing the basket the
ball team
information concerning the star mall of that school. Score. 29 to 3. Tho two
routes in this county.
teams
James Ctramer and wife of St. He Kins: were loin posed of the following
ena, Cal.. arrived here. Mr. Creame
Indian School Annlo Kelley. cen
will open a boot and shoe shon In the ter; Perfee'.n Gutierrez, right forward;
james i.oy building on Laroux street Josetlta
Sedillo, left forward; Rojarla
Mrs. Creamer Is here for tho benefit Gutierrez, r.ght buck;
Junna Martin
of her health.
ez. left bad..
William Mentz. represent In
th
I nlvei-sitHunt,
Mabel
center;
Albuquerq ie Dally Citizen, made thl Miss I way. right forward; Miss
My
otnee a fraternal call Mr. Mentz Is
ers. left
.Miss Anderson
nice gentleman, and as he la re pro right bade.;liiiwuiil:
Miss Millnu urlu, left back
scnung mo best dally In New Mcxic
he Is meeting with good success In
A Physician Testifies.
mis seen ju.
"I have taken Kodo Dyspepsia
Cure unl bnvo never used anything
From the Sun.
In my life thnt did mo the good that
There are eighty cases mi the civ did," says
County Pliynlclan Geo. W,
calendar for tho Itecemhcr term
Scrogga of Hall County, Ga.
"Being
the Co. hUe county district court.
a physlciun I tiavo preseilbcd It and
A number of Arizona Rangers got
found It to glvo tho best results."
into a quarrel among themselves
tho food you ent remains undigested
Naco, and Hurt (irover, In trying t In your stomach It decays
and
settle the trouble,, was accidentally poisons tho system, inn there
can presnoi in tne leg.
dieting,
by
vent
but
means
this
thnt
C. II. McClure has resigned his p
starvation. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure dl
sltlon as superintendent of the Last gests wtnt you cut You mod suffer
t nance mlue. Mr. McClure Is a first
frum neither dyspepsia nor starvaclass miner and is thoroughly familiar tion.
cases quickly cured
The
with the mines In the Grand Canyon Never fulls.word
II. Ruppo, Cosmopolitan
nulling nisi ru t
riiani'scy.
The Sun will Issue a holiday edition
uicn will contain much matter
More Tl.an Your Money's Worth
Interest to Flagstaff neonle. The edt
Yu'j Ed nioro than the worth of
lion will be Illustrated with half tones your muney when you purchase one
of the public buildings, business of our piUfit suits at $14.75. They
nouses ani residences.
aro all fils season s make and It I
tleorgo lioxworth received a del only a ouettlon of getting one to fit
gate badge as a memento 0f the thirty Call bufore the best sizes have gone.
fifth session of the national enemm. Simon Hlern, tho Railroad
Avenue
nieut, bvld at Cleveland, (Julu, on Sup Clotbler.
-
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All
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i.C. AVIS CO.,

201211

-

N. Second St.

Capital - - $100,000.00
DIRECTORS.

-

S. OTERO.

... . .

President,

W. S. STRICKLKK

W. J. JUHJN5UN,
Anlataat

Vice President and Cashier

CMbtsWe

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. DALDRIDGE.

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

Startling Surprise.

Very few could uolleve In looking
at A. T. iloadlev, a healthy, robust
blacksmith of Tllden. Ind., that for
ten years he suffered such tortures
en
from Rheumatism as few
dure and live.
Rut a wonderful
change followed his taking Electrlo
Hitters. "Two bottles wholly cured
me," he writes, "and I have not felt
a twinge In over a year." They regulate the Kidneys, purify tho blood
Neuralgia,
and cure Rheumatism,
Nervousness, Improve digestion and
give perfect health. Try them. Only
50 (4s., at all drug stores.
PCS NE8S

Albuquerque?, N. Mex

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

lrr.ll. Meaa,

part ments, representatives being present from all points between Needles,
alifornla, and Dodge City. Kansas
Tho meeting was the second ono that
has been held In following out the
system Inaugurated in holding a similar meeting Inst month nt Topeka, as
ho outcome of suggestions made by
George R. Henderson, the new superntetnlent of machinery, who was also
In attendance at the meeting held
here. The meeting was devoted tn the
discussion f sundry matters, piitainIng to tho engine department and the M,
best way to devise menus by which
more satisfactory service can bu given In th' departments represented.
The gentlemen made a tour of the
local shops In further am v of the objects for which the meeting are being
held. AftT InsiHctlon of the shops
adjournment was tnkrn to tho latter
part of
the next meeting
then to be held at Los Angeles. California.
A

and Embalmer

YVt maks embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
night.
License Colorado State Board of
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
Champion, Mass.,
and V. S. schools of embalming.

"1 was almost bsld before I bcsn
using Ayer'i Hair Vi.or. In a short
time my hair all came in again, and now
!t Is thick and heavy."
Mrs. L. Copcland, Altoona, Pa.
It.

Undertaker

J".

MOOEE.

3VE- -

ESTABLISHED 1886.

Real Estate,

LOCALS.

FIRE INSURANCE,

Attend tho underwear salo at the
Economist.
Copper, tin and galvanized Iron
work. Whl'iiey company.
lr. w. v. woivin, dentist, in Orant
lulldlng, hns both 'phones.
Special 1 rices on all remly to wear
gaiments at the Kconomlst.
Lap robes from 35c up at Albeit
Faber's, 305 Railroad avenue.
No tubostulosia prcservallne or col
oring in Matthews' Jersey milk.
HI1.K WAISTS SILK
..AISTS
ON SALE AT ROSKNWALD BROS.
Kluln wort's Is tho place to get your
nlco frcih hleak. All kinds of nlco

Loans.

Abstracts of Title to llernalillo County Real Estate'and Min
ing
property
furnished promptly.
Will insure your property In
Misses' und children's dresses Just
received. Price, 73c to $5. Leon B. best companies at lowest rates.
Houses rented. Rents collected.
btorn.
Vendom
hotel will serve free Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for residents and
meat

lunch, chili con came and roast beef.
every night.
Private or class lessons In art nee
dlo work.
Mrs. M. F. Biooks, 211
West Railroad avenue.
Look into Klelnwort's roiuket on
North Third street. Ho has the nicest
(resb meats tn the city.
We are headquarters
for bed
spreads, cbeets and pillow cases. Al
bert abtr. Grant building.
FOR SILK WAIST BARGAINS
ATTEND OUR BALK. HEAD OUR
AD. ROSKNWALD BROS.
Wo have tho largest assortment of
linoleum and oil cloth, and our prices
aro tne lowest. Albert Faber.
Pr. Qra7' cough cure will euro your
com ror
cents, at j. 11. u ltlully ft
Co.'s, corner Second stucct and Gold
nue.
svi
John Ruuklu says:
"Wherever
beautiful color Is to bo arranged you
need a master of painting; and where
ever noble form Is to be given a mas
ter of sculpture; and wherever mechanical force Is to be resisted a mas
ter of architecture." And II. O. Mau
rlno.tbo monument makor of this city,
says: If you need to buy a coffin go
to an undertaker, but If you want to
adorn the grave of your dearest with
artistic memorials go and employ H,
(J. Maurliio, marblo and stone cutter
and dealer, Albuquerque, N. M
Wl Never ftlnitn.
Always on tho alert for bargains
and surprises.
This time it is misfit
suits, cf which wo have secured a
nice une at m.o a suit; worth dou
lo. Simon Stern, the Kuilroad Ave
niio Clotbler.

non-residen- ts.

MANAGES

Albuquerque Abstract Co.,
to mn mjitiohai. bawk.
nu doobXawTelafaieu
Si.
SAMPLE ROOM.

.

Pail of Shoes
Made by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.

CLUB ROOMS

The Horse Shoe Club
The Beat and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic
aerveo

10

au patrons.

Branagh & Keller maD, Proprietors.
A

Tiling 01 Beauty

....

And a joy forever is the Job Printing done in
THE CITIZEN JOB ROOMS. It is a class
of work you can display and be proud ofj

I

3000

OF- -

SEE US

f 01

PUCES, AM

YOU WILL

IE 11 CUSTIMEI.

Whitney Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware.
Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
d
Rakes and Hay Presses. Builders' Hardware,
Corrl-gate-

Ladies' Fine

Band

Turned Shoes from

$2.00 to $3.50.

Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

Men's Cocdjear Welt

Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting:

SU5M8.50.

Correspondence receive Special Attention

Boys' Slices from

eieieioieioieisjieieisjieisinieieseisiieieseieseseces

St.25toS2.50.
100 Pairs of Lad ire'

LowShoesat$l pair.
C.

P. Ford

ladles' Shots,

Beywood Shots (or Men.

No need of paying
big prices for poor
shoes when you can
get good shoes for
ittle money,

.

Wm, Chaplin
121

1. Itllroid aft.

Christmas

Is Coming!

Lot your holiday gifts be of
the useful kind. A lew suggestions, "Rockers, Writing
Desks, Book Cases, Cabinets
or any other article of household furniture combining the
useful and ornamental. We
have several car loads in stock

&CO.
W.V. FUTRELLE
stmt
Coroer Soath Second

sad Ceal Avsaaa.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

ALONG THE RAILS.

.

term at kaaeerlfjtlea.

mall, nee rear
m
, JIM
mall, els month.
$ 00
mall, three montae
1 50
unp
mooin
rin,
60
fc
, 7
carrier, one month
prr rear
wefsJr.br mail,ClTltBK
too
Tea ril.T
will he drliTerrd in
the city M (I low rate o( to cent, per wee. o
ur
emu rnmomn, wiim paid monlhlr.
TheM ntn are Ira thin tboee ol any
other

Jlalif.b?
ban, br
Pailf,

....,,.

it

way and Shops.
AND GENERAL.

Engineer Wm. Hockett, of San Mar

TIME TABLES

rial, has purchased and moved Into t heattractive town reslden ip so lone oe
rupled by h' parents, and apaitments
are resorved for tho use of his good

-

mot iter.

Little Fifgie Is a passenger conductor between Albuquerque and

lu-c- r

Win-slow- .

VI 17
Torek

Att hiHon.

&

Fe.
Santa
Departe
:o pm
pm

ArrlTri
bOiNO WSST
No. I California Ri...lo:lu pm
no. f Mrs ftlal Kt. . lo o pm
No.
Limited.. ..ll.Vi) im
OOIHII RAST
8:0(1 am
No.
Atlantic F.l
Kg
9:41 pm
Clni'Mio Ki
No 4 Ctnr.ito Ltd....ll ;4ft pm
OOlNflent'THl
No
Mrilrr hi

ron sooth
No.H- -l ocul Kl

1 1

1 1 :

11:10 am

:(
7:10 pm
am

11:66 pen
11:48 pm

B:30am
?:10am
No. 8 Freight trim iiifi aooht at toroo a. an.
rarrir. pawentferaa. faraaSan Marrtal.
The Llmiteu anivea Irom tha cant and wrtt
dali ..
TI.emall train ate No. 1 (rum Hie eaat and
No. H from the writ.
T. W. ATM. Joint Asset

And

r

The railroad company might
get better looking men on their passenger trains but it would be a hard
matter to get better railroad men than
Little Kurglo. Wlnslow Mall.
Eddie Wliramr, who Is now in the
employ of the Itlahee road at Doming,
met with a painful accident at licming
by having n heavy bar fall upon his
foot. It is thought that the accident
will amount to nothing mo-- e than a
sme foot and a loss of a few days
time.
3. A. Ho.'klns. the IllKbee railroad
grader, who left his rheuniiitle bel In
hospital to go and see hla
the
accldenta ly Injured mother at tienvcr.
returned to the hospital one day last
week much the worso for the trip.
His mother will recover from her In-

juries

The San Mnrclal flee anys Jack Ma
her was up from the Malice roed to
visit his family this week. Ho was a
leading npl.lt In the adventures connected with sneaking loaded cars with
construction materlnl from the Southern 1'aciHc tracks, and was under ar
roRt a sh irt time In consequence.
The bridge gang and machinery for
putting In the bridges for the Illsbee
road arrived at Demlng tho other day
and now are at work at the front A
part of the machinery consists of a
steam driver that will work ahead of
the track layers and have all bridges
complete when the track gang arrives.
At the rcitntly called meeting of the
stockholders of tho Arizona & New
Mexico railroad, recently held at Clif
ton, tho following director were elect
ed for me ensuing year: .lames Colqilhnun. J. It. Hopkins. II. J. Simmons.
A. Veltch, A T. Thompson. E. M. Wil
liams, M. .1. Egan, .1. A. Leahy and D.

Arrival and Departure of Mailt.
MAILS ARRIVE.
Frcm tho Loith and oast..ll:00 a. m.
10:40 p. m.
12: 3D a. m.
Distributed
12:30 p. m
8:05 a. m.
From the went
:00 a. m.
Distributed
7:10 a. m.
Trim tin enith
7.60 a. m.
Distributed
MAILS CLOSE.
For the north and cast... 11:00 p. m.
7:10 a. m.
and
10:00 p. m.
For the went
10:00 p. tu.
For the south
all for I .as Vegas, Eat Las
6 p. m.
at
Fe
and Santa
closes
( arrloM collect mall from boxes at
S i' m.
tartlers leave postofllce at 8 a. tu.
ail': 3:30 p. m.
t inilay Hours Genornl delivery
and camera' windows open from 10 11. ftciu:.
to U a. m.
ikive Mull'gnn, of the Arm of Mulli
C oneral
delivery window open dally gan Itros., railroad contractors, was at
X( pt bunony from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. IM
Cruc"M, looking after laborers to
II. V. HOl'KNS. P. M.
work on the line that In to be built
from Ixirdsluirg south to tap the
International Llva 6tock Exhibition
road. Mr. Mulligan
the li'ilni;
Chicago, Nov. 30 Dec. 7, and An.
of the men to Louis HoHtottt.- - The
firm Is offering men f l.&tt per day anil
nudl Convention National
Live 6tock Association,
board.
Chicago, Deo.
The J.oi'(lnliiirg Liberal says: The
Cutos of sale. Doc, 1 to 3, Inclusive, Southern Pacini- company has evident8.
rate $15 ly concluded that the LordHhurg &
rcl'trn limit, December
T. W. l'ATE, Agent.
Hachita lallroad has no intention nt
present, at least, of stealing Its rlulit-oK.rOver ITty enra,
way, so It took off Its guard, which
remfdy.
An old unci
havo bp"n maintained when- - It supBnnthlng
Byrup
haa
Wlnalow'a
'ra.
posed the mads will cross
the last
been ueed for ovi r fifty yeara by mllllona month tr so
for their children while teethof
The D"mlng Il raM says: Jesus
ing with perfect aucceaa. It eoothea the Last auo, a
coal heaver In the Southern
ehl ', aoftens the ilimi, allnya the pnln, Pacific yards,
attracted considerable
cui .M wind colic and Is the brat rrmod
by being carried through
attention
foi .'larrhoea. It la plrasiint to the taste. Silver avenue on a Utter to
the hoxplt
Uoh' by druRRlftta In every putt of thr al. He had got cantrht
hit ween the
crnta a bottle. Ua couplers of two cars and got
Word. Twenty-liv- e
his stotn
value Is Incalculable lie aure and oak for ach squeeied. He lay unconscious at
Mrs. Wlnalow'a Soothing By nip and take
hospital
few
a
hours
then
tho
and
no ,'ther kind.
came to. ni.d was able to bo removed
RPAD OL'R AD. THIS WEEK'S to his homo In the Mexican settleOK EXCEP ment.
NF. 3 WILL P1IOVE
TL.N'Al, INTEREST.
ROSEN WALD
When you feel that life Is hardly
BR VS.
worth tho candle take a done of
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Buy at Headquarter.
will cleanse your stomach, tone
; look at our stock and our prices They
up
your
liver
and regulate your bow
cannot fall to convince you that It
tv'.li pay you to trade with us Simon els, making you feel liko a new man.
ti? i, tbo Railroad Avenue Clothier. For sale by all druggists.
For Hoaraeneas.
Old Mexico 8tyle.
DcnJ. Ingerson, of Hut ton,
Ind.,
12
enchiladas,
from
and
says be had not spoken a word above
TmaUn
o'c. ck n .u until midnight, at No. a whisper for months, and one hot-tl41.' West Ruilroad avenue. Mrs Arias,
of Foloy'a Honey and Tar restored
pn orleto.
bis voice. Re sure you get Foloy'a.
Alvaiado Pharmacy.
Notice for Publication.
HUGGED THE VICTIM.
(Homosuad Entry No 4430.
Ik. utmont of the Interior, Land
And
Doing 80 Robbed Him In
While
nt Santa Ke. N. M Nov. 20, 1901.
Railway Yard.
'jtlco t hereby Riven that the fol
Dutch Saunders and Sadie Ransom,
low ,ng nnnieil settlor has filed notice
of aer intention to make flnnl proof two sable members of tho scarlet brig
In uppnrt of her claim, and that said ade, went on a foraging expedition In
prt f will he mndo before the probate the railway yards on Wednesday night,
cli k of Bernalillo county, nt Albu- says the Las Vegas Record. In I'u'lr
querque, f.. M., on January 2 it . 1902, peregrinations they encountered Walvl.-Saran KevhiKtnn, for the NW ter Shield, number cat Jier In the
yard. "Dress tie l.nwd," Hold Dutch
ctlon 24 T 10 N. R 3 E.
r 10 nanus the fullowltiR witnesses and Saillc. as they fell upon tho asto rrove tier continuous reitldence upon tounded Shield's neck and almost
an cultivation of Raid land, vis.: Hiuothered him beneath a Job lot of
Ja..ies E. r.Mir, Wllllnro Hart, Pitt oscillatory refreshments. They rained
Re ;, Mrii. John K. llrown. all of blandishments upon him regardless of
his modtMty, and hugged him to their
A. uquerquo, N. M.
MANUEL, 11. OTERO, hearts' content.
Filially he tore him
Register alf loose from their endearing embraces and lied. In a few minutes,
when he found that his pocket hook
and S40 had vanished, It dawned upon
Mr. Shield that the sable caresses with
which he had been favored were not
Inspired ent'rely by platonie affection
He consulted Officer Cartwrlght.
and after a diligent search that gentleman found the two very amatory
and very frail females this morning
and placed them under arrest. Hefore
doing so. however, he donned a hel
met and a coat of mall ornamented
with spikes, to guard agaltiKt a mid
den attack of Ethiopian affection. He
"shooed" his prisoners to tho city
It 1MHOUILI RT
and after Interviewing Judi;c
AND MEiiINO pound,
Wooster, whom they wanted to hug,
they were turned over to the tender
Call on or Address
mercies of the grand Jury, which Is
now in session.
Ve-ga-

insist

vaT' Gem
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-
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Cham-herlaln'-

Of-fl-
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glHtS.

Seymour
Webb, Molra. N. Y..
writes:
"I had been troubled with
my kidneys for twenty-fivyeara and
had tried several physicians, but re- ( (li ved no relief until I bought a bot
tle of Foley's Kidney Curo. After
using two bottles I was absolutely
cured. I earnestly recommend Foley's
Kidney Cure." Tako only Foley'
Alvarado Pharmacy.

FOR SALE!

KQUE, N. M.

HI Ql

The Dally citizen
rontalua all tlie latent and
best newn and reaches all

went Hlld Milith of

MittitH

tliM city fmni Hlxtotwen.
liniirn Kimner than
any oilier tlaily paper.
A

an Advertising Hedlum
It dan ii(Hiii:il,liHvliiK tlio
lartfi-H- t
circulation of any
riaer in the soutUwrM,
ItatiK are reiiKiinil le

resultn are certain.

DHPA kTHENT
for any
Job work,
mill allcl:iM-Hohaving all tho latcxt and
(iieex of type, and employ
Our proH work
iriiiterK.
ranimt Le excelleil, m m
uxe the very lie.t of ink J.

JOU

FHG

Ii

well

lit

tiit!.ed

tirxt-t'lust- f,

't

THE BINDRRY DCI'ARTM'T
U alito piiiliped for tirt-rlaiwork.

We make a
of blank hook,
xpttclal
ledgers and
ruling.
biud, niugaxiiiNi
Ve
and letter pocket bunks, etc

Hpecialty

k

The Dally citizen

rnoriuioKAt caaoi

Zuni Indian Shallco Dane.
Tho Shalico dance by the tribe of
Zuni Indians will be given in Decem-11r, beitliiiuiig on the r.th and cnntln-uIi.l- :
ueven days. Tourists desiring
ti lltie-i- thin rare opportunity can
set tiro firt (lass livery rigs at Oallup
ami can ililve to the Zuni village in a
few hcurs.
Tho firm of Huchanau
I!'. it., doing a general merchandise
da
ulso conduct a large rooming house, end lln-- t class botol av
it.'nmodntljrr will be given all visitors rlurliii; their stay In Zuni. The
.lance will be witnessed by hundreds
of ca.itoi neii.

Reliable and Gentla.
"A pill's a pill," says the saw. Rut
there are pills and pills. You want
a pill which Is certain, thorough and
gentle . Mustn't grlpo. DeWltt'a Little Early Risers fill tho bill. Purely
vegetable.
Do not force, but assist
the bowcla to act. Strengthen and
Invigorate.
Small and easy to take.
B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

W. J. Shlvely, Ratesvlllo, O., speaking of Banner Salve, says: "I used it
for piles, and it has done mo more
good than any salve t have ever used,
and I have tried a great many kinds.
Chnmberlaln'a Stomach and Liver
Alvarado Pharmacy,
Tablets cure billotisnesa, constipation
and headache. They are easy to take
AN IMPORTANT TAX DECISION
and pleasant in effect. For sale by
Considerable Revenue Will Coma to all druggists.
the Territory from Ita Enfleo. A. Points, l'pp r Sandusky, O.,
forcement.
"I have been using Foloy'a
writes:
There was an Interestlne ami Ihiihh-- Honey and Tar for
hoarseness and
tant quustion up before Judge Mci'le. find It the best remody
I ever tiled.
in cnamttera last hutuiilay moinlng nt It slopped the cough Immediately and
Santa Fe. District Attorney K. C n lleved ul soreness." Take uono but
Abbott nas filed suit fur the collection Foley's. Aivarado Pharmacy.
of dcllnn.icnt taxes
confirmed land grunts In Taos and Rio
hunt,
Arriba counties and the question ax
DON T illsputM with a woman whn
to tho tune when tnese grants nhvild
aaya the lOceaoii.lst grind
commence to be taxed wa Involved
are the
i.nly
A statement of facts was agreed
ni a to laiy.
ll. camo ahe knowa
I, it
by Solicitor General E. L. Ilnrtlett ami
a talking iilu.ut.
it)' ,i:uri--mioiiiey . l Aliliott aiel I" i.N T iirKim will) her when ahe an ye
upon that the case was submitted lo lb.- IVeii'imlxt prices are
the court Judge Mi Kle after hearing Hh- l.ilk-- lil.i- n sinaitiln wumnn who
arguments and consideration
h a t what.
i.r the l.n.'U h
I miNT try t i
mutter held that the date ut which the
ricuae yourself f.,r go-- I
Atattg
t
a
"UKcou:t of private land Im:
I'nlted
etlur store Inm.-aof the
claims hid approved and confirmed. L' erioinist. You know that yuu can offer
In open court, the survey of such im reason that can he
fur pias- grants is has been passed upon by the lug the atr
heie tho beat and cheap- court and approved by it w.is the prop- est g' teg. tiler.
I mint (xpict yuur wife to meet
er time at which taxation for territoryoj
ial and county purposes should begin,
If yen ve gnn In acme oilier
on
exact
from
time
the
atnre
amount
that
than the liiniinlt, when she ix
im
of land ror.talued In a land grant kiili presaly tuld y
to go nowhere else,
niltted unl approval by the court l'"M do llnnu Ihlnga If you expect to
was fully and legally established. The lie- lung ami knp your hulr on.
Judge alto held that this decision did
COLD WKATHKIt 1.4 APPnniriT.
uol apply to what Is Known as perfect
Mexican and Hpaulxh land grant ,1. but IN'O. H AVE YCUR WINDOW GLASS '
did apply to any and all lund grants PUT IN HY C. A. HUDSON.
(
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betray

weaknesa which
opreieea them.

There can be no
perfect health for
tha woman who

from

die-eas-

e

of the delicate
womanly organism. Her general
health is so intimately related! to
the local health of
the womanly organs that these
muat be cured before the general
health can b
established.
Dr. Ilerce's Fa
vorite Prescription
make weak women etrong and sick
women well.
It cure womatilv dJe- order and diseaeea ; brighten the dull
eye, rounds out the hollow cheek and
glvra strength for wifely duties and
maternal cares.
Mvtir.Mhl. thr brat now that It ha tee
for fn,r vrnrm." wiitr Mra lhrh M.arna n( Im
Co, N V Boa
C)"
but
"I have
Intra ptr-'
two Ixittlr of your

1

ftO

the

"A

It r

iin

r--
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illrMi

rraak
OHNKY-AT-LAW-

ATT'

,

iinnnn

r

(

l.

wnuic. rurw

(Incorporated.!

WHOLESALE

N.
t andMS, M.

inhn

M.

,

AT Albnunf

T')RNKY-AT-LAV-

rqilf, N.

WOOL, BIDE?, PELTS.

Ntlnal,
Ctomwell blocs

M

Ws handle K. C. Baking

Room 17.

K. HHIINVIN,
Homeocatb c I'hv.lclan.
Whiting Hlock
U. W. OHOVK, M. D.,

I'll

iltTra

-..

.-

II

t!!!il

1'ractlce Limited to

Ear Eye

Weet Oold

414

HOUSFS

Throat.
Avenue.

Nosk

gotlce for I'nbllrallno.

(llomratead Kntrr No. 0681.)
Department ot the Interior, Land office at
nanta re, eiew Mri.ni, iKtuiier SJ, moi.
Net Ice la hereby ainn that the lll(iwlne
aamed arltler haa llliril
notice of hla Ititontlfin
to make Unal urool In.uppeit ot hleciaim, and
that . aid proof will be mule befure the Krg- latrr or HeceivrratBanta re, IN- - IM.,00 Nevrin.
ber St, I uol vlii C Uiriano J. Sanctai-a., Otc. ii'J 1 . 10 Nlor, K.the1
(UAH,
i
following
wltneeaeatn Drove
lie names the
hla cotltlnuoua rrelde ocm auon anil cultivation
of aald land, vlii
Denaci.nii Tapla, t'rbano Page, Lorento
Chavrs, Did Albuquerque, and Biemerej Ido
Banches, of t'aiarlln. N M.

t

iis ST. ELMO
SilPLE

!',

antr.L k. ui uku, tteauter.

Nolle

Nicely furnished room
for rent.
with heat and hot bath. Inquire at
Roosevelt bouse.
For Rent Very cheap, a live room
brick house with good barn. Inquire
at Rico Cafe.
For Rent, December
1st. Resi
dence, 700 North Third street; nven
rooms. I. nth, electrlo light. Inquire
al J. Koibur & Co.'.

AND CLUB

JOSEPH HARNETT, Prop.

J. C.

BALDRIDGE

120 W. Railroad Ave, Albnqtierqne.

Paint Building Papef

First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

C'havt-l-

tlpri.no J

ot Old Albuquerque, N. M
ol I'aiai.to, N. M.

i

Hanchea

'OLD RELIABLE"

MAM KL K. Ol hKU, Kegleter.
OUU DOLLAR KID QLOVR3 AltR
GUARANTEED.
KOBIfiNWALD
Vandoma hotel will serve free
lunch, chill con earns and roast beef,
very night.

ESTABLISHED

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Hour, O rain
and Provisions.

Office Removed.
The office of the Qormanla Llfo In
surance company has ueen removed
For Sale 200 acres land scrip; from the N. T. Artnljo building to tny
delivery.
immediate
roaldence, corner Fifth street and
For sale by
& SUaus.
New York avenue. Max. U. Becker,
Agent.

the Larteel
neat Bataaatve
ktecket
Staple O racer les

Caertea
mm4

Carlotsaapaclalty.

laetad awilhweet.

f

WANTED.

DON'T MISS ATTEND1NQ OUR
8ALK ON BILK WAISTH AND
Wanted A woman; must be good JACKETS.
ROBENWALD BROS.
cook; good wage to right party.
Mr. Annie Becker, Islcta, N. M.
Wanted Cents' second hand clothing, 616 South First street. Bond
will tall. It. Sweeney.
Wanted At once, traveling salesmen; expeilenre not absolutely necessary; til) and expense. Central
l Automatic 'phone 574.
Tobacco Works Co., Penlcks, Va.
210 South Second Street,
Wanted Hy a company publishing
Albuquerque,
Hex.
two leading medical .ournals. a man
of good (haractor am: addieps, to
take the state agency for soliciting of
suhscrlptl in from doctors. The right
man can make a good Income. Our
bt eraaar.t
work is a high grade of soliciting, as
BlLLtna BUOS., PaoPBirrOBS.
In canvassing physicians you deal with
a gentlemanly class. Our offer for
a Specialty I
the two Journals Is tho most tempting Wedding Cakes
proposition In medical literature. Ad
Ws Oaslre Palronaxe, and we
dresH, giving particulars and expericfoanntea rtrsMJlass Baking,
ence, naming references, Manager of
07 S, riret St.. 4ibutierona. N Ml
Subscription Department, 1716 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
s

PARfl AND FREIdHT WA00N5.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

0'

THIRD 8TKEET

wn. Glecsacr,;

Meat Marketf

Tslicr.

A,,:korrrcsh end
STEAN SAUSAGE

PIONEER BAKERY!

aos West Oold Avenue
Nest to First National Bank

H.

IEI

AID

SECOND

HARD

GOODS.

Repairing a Specialty.

R. 1. HALL,

EXCEPT IN TUB FIRE BOX.
8teel and Malleable Iron used In the
eonatructlun of tneaa runaea.
We also have a complete Una of

"Art Garland"

HUB INSUrtANCK.
Socrelary Mutual IliilldltiK Association
,
C. Ilalilrlilge'a I.uiiiImt Vanl

ati

Double-U- K
Nt; Hasfhurnkks
Thrjr hnre no peer or rival In the haa
burlier world In point of elegance and
high finish.

Ortli-aatJ-

MELIN1 & E.VKIIS
Distillers' Agent.
Special Dl.HtrlbuUirs Taylor A Williams,
Louisville, Keutucky.
floutl. first St., Alhuqiierqne. N. M.
1 1 1

W. L. THIMBLE & CO.,

i

-

snllli-kii-

I

Iron

Great Majestic Range

A. E. WALKEK.

'

last

-- ABOUT THE

Alkoueiie Hardware
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

B.

Co

UO OOLD AVENUE.

M3MM8MMtMM8SSIl

f

RUPPE,

Second street, between Railroad
and Copper avenues.

Vallery, General Ageut,

Horses and Mulos bought and oxubang
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
Transfer Stables.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Addreaa W, I.. Till
A

lhwn.unrn.nw.

M

III.E

M

PRESCRIPTIONS I
t.,

Mutual Telephone 14J.
Albuquerque.

CO.,

Railroad Avenue and Second

St. W.

5trcct.

THE ICEBERG,
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
Will handle the Floes! Line of Lienor, an
Clf art. All Pauona and Krlenda Cor.
dlally loelted to Visit the IceUcth1
108-11Month Hecnnd Htreet.

Toti & Gradi
DKU t.KS

GROCERIES

IN

AND

Kree Delivery to

Dyspep sia Cure

New Telephone "17.

Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
and Grain.
Imported French and Italian
Goods.

LIQUORS.

1.

-

V

Proprietok.

Not ao Ounce of

.

mnney-eaver-

THIRD STREET

Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine Works

at

We handle everything In our line.

fACTOIY.

UAS0NIC BUILUINQ.

Furniture stored and packed for ship
nient. Hifrtiest prlcxa pttld (or secouil
band household goods.
THE DEM I NO RESTAURANT
Opened under new management
Every thing new, neat and clean.
Tables supplied with the beat that
the marseta afford. Oysters served
in any atyle during aeaaon. Fin-emeala In the city.
LEI JOE V GEE, Props., Demlng, N.M.

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.

jtittis.

Iron and Braiw raftings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Slatting, Pulleys, tirad
Bars, Buhlilt Mittal; t'olumns and Iron Fronts for Buildings; Repairs
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY HIIiK RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQUERQUE,
S. M.

FDRIITUBB,

STOVBS AND HOUSEHOLD

S211

E MIL KLEINWORT, Prop.

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

DENVER, COLO.

1878

L. B. PUTNEY.

r

UROS.

rOR SALK.

(or rates, time, etc., orJ write to

ROOI.

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

foe l'ubll-atlutllomeatrad Kntiv No. 05ao.l
Department of the Interior, Land DfUce al
Native and Chicago Lumber.
ma, .up..
mm,
rr,
niw
lit.rMl,w.iiiiu,
N.1,1.
I
(te.l ,lt f(,ll,,ln .
oiwi.n mi
named eettlrr haa tiled notice ol hi. Inu ntmn
to make Dual proof Inanpptirt ol hieclaim.aml Sherwin-Willia- ms
ALWAV,,7&lt?
that aald proof ill tie made before the tcHi.tet
nr rei eivrr at ttanta bt, N. M.. on November Covers More ! Looks Hest I Wears Long 9 ASH, DOORS,
BLI.VUS,
PLASTKK
in. lwol. vir: Kinierriildo Sam lies, lor the si I Most Kfoiionilcal
I
Full Measure LIMB, CKMKXT, OLA33, PAINT, Kte
,, see. SO,
SWI. NKla. N'aSKH. sod 8Jh
r in n. it 1 ,vi'
...

Loreoto

M.

wherever they can.
You can go to ST. LOUIS over the
"Burlington" to Kinsas City.
You can go to Butte, Helena, Spokane, ttc, over the "Burlington" (new
short line) from Denver.

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, B. LAS VBOA,
AND QLORIETA, N. M,

.

Lost Addison open faced
gold
watch, with iiatelain.
Finder please
leave wltn S. IS. Newcomer and receive reward.

fonder,

Kavajo Blanket,
Cnrtlee Canned booas,
Colorado Lard and Ueabi.

rilVlt'lAMN.

IR. J.

11 . I. .
For Rent A finely arranged room
f..l.,n
for tho holding of social,
dancing hi. r.lllllniK.lla rBI,lMll.-- llti.in alt.l l,IWB.I,.n
"alii land, vn:
parties, etc. For particular address of Dunaciano
lapis, Old Albuquerque, N,
P. A. Macnherson. Albuaueraue. N. t'rbano l'awe, oi Old Albuquerque. N. M.i
at.;
,

MltC e.LLANr'.OI

GKGCERS.

l'iiqurni,

rini)ODUiiiiing,
A
K. W. OnhaoR,

TTORNKV.AT LAW. Dlllce. Cremwell
BliKe, Albtmnertme, S M,

rr

Mot-cal-

Gfoss,B!acbell&Co

nana punuin

W. 1 laarT,
room,

$$00,000.00
$200,000.00

profits...

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

William Ift. tm.
AW.
Office, room t,
ATTORN
all thecoarti o the territory.
H. W.
Ilrvan.
ATTORNKY.AT1.AW. AlbuMtierqiie. N.
wi.

To-pe- ka

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier:
H. V. Raynolds,
A. B. McMillan.

W f
f AUr
Ik w
t..-- l
J pal.
riiaMfiijt
laniM,
UaVlaB. Iatakea natatnl l.aiia

h-

i

Authorized Capital
Taid up Capital, Surplus and

before the

J

TTOWklkt
tVuK.amMMa.
naimigwm
Inll. eciDTriaThtam.

For Rent Furnished room, ground
floor; southern exposiiro; board If desired; itllO North Second street.
For Kent At 802 South Second
street, furnished housekeeping rooms;
no invalids or children doalred.
Rent Furnished rooms, newly
refitted and under nw management.
over Sklnnr'a grocery store, No. 206
itanroaii avenue.
For Kent Furnished room, south
ern exposure, with board; 620 South
Arno strict.
For Rent Furnished rooms at ti:
and $10 per month; over the postof-flee- .

That travels much goes "Burlington"

G. W.

U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe I'acific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

.
ATTORNKY.AT-KAWlfHre 117 (Jold
vrom
viiuv) rmismtj mo
block, r , L. Medler. In irrtiiffn
well
my iiwncff
Kaw lotin.l in
. sr. i,will
.. A
...Hi... ai.wj
I11IB
III
.u..u ... i.i.avw

A

HKNTa

lite

T.&S.t,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

irnrsriu

CLASSIFIED IDVERTISBIEKTS

Everybody'

Ask agent A.,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Rmthra

fir mart
Hmtej.
N
ATTORNRY.AT LAW, Albuqawciu,
alvn in mil hnai,
mi preC"
iP it nif I'linrsiiuni
t
tic tn all court of
territory mad

Sole agents for San Antonio Lime.

all parts of the city.
13, 818. S17

North Third Street

Digests what vcu tat.

!i''tlfli.'ia.:ydlfrpststhofot,(l

ardatttt

t

it,ruciniu' tini rxiiikiiKU'ii tiiitestife or
gaus.
i.iiuciatcsiuiM'ovt'rcdOlKeNS
iitoiiu iM.ic. riuoiiii r :reparat(4
can appmat'ii !t In cniclt firy. It In
stantly n;, 'eves and piriiiam iitly cure
Dyspepsia, JiiUigi'stlun,
Heartburn
rmiuui..!-- , rwair Mdtnucn, nausea,
blck I leadai be, U:ist ralln, ( rntnr mud
Miiiu--f loiiniuot iiuiKTicci uiucsllut.
FrlceSdc. and It. I.realecoritulna 14 times
fuaMlsU.Uuul alUuuuldy.pi' iiu luoileuirDl

it

Vseeredeor c

.
1

r

tlon.

trirllclne. Pevortte
rletinn' and Colilrn Mnllrat UteovTry.1
Tht-Mtiirrlictiif tiarr Mie me mure good than
all tsal t hava rvrr lakrti I fore I couldn't do
my wurk only atout half the time, aad naw I
can. woih alf ttir tlm thr a lanilly of four
nrlorr took jnmr mnlicinra I wae
ek a In bad
nrartv half thr llmr w
1vIm ,- .iw, am
troul IM with female weakneaa la to takr Dr.
Plrrre Katrnrtlr PrracTlptlna and 'Ooldrn Mrd.
Iral Inarovprv ' ta moat Mroadrrful miticina
In tit world."
Dr. Pierce'a Common Sense Medical
Adviser is aent frrt on receipt of at one- cent stamp to pay expense of mailing
phIv.
Aiklresa Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

fori

rrit 11lirM
mi

I m Iu

nm
tHrphoo No, 469. Ap
tmmincinsj n uc vj mniu
LAW IKK,

the womanly

suffers

Atr, Da f, t.

Oflit: hfiunsl H
to 6 p nt. Automatic

often in their very

carriage

J.

ARMIJO liLlKTK.

can hide, and

MpD

BUCKS!

AI

the poicz

woman in perfect health attract
the eve at once. Such a woman la alt
too rarely seen. The moat of women
bear ecars of Buffering on their face
which no entile
Of

.

IIIm-be-

piftcalf & Strauss,

PARAGRAPHS

J. W. Akers, ot Santa Fe, was In tha
mty yesterday.
F. II. Pnrctitn. of I.aa Crucea. came
in from tho aouth yesterday morning
Mr
James Ed Ruts and ch'ld. and
Miss ChaU, registering from Toronto.
are In the city.
Canada,
Whi n a Rood phyMrs. Alice M Paddock . after a
sician prescribes Liccr
pleasant vlilt to Albuquerque friends.
for a patient it is
nas retu.n'Hi to watrotis.
Sihlitz beer. A phyMra. M. L. Rarnett, from Emporia.
rvansaa, is in the city, and will prob
sician kniiws the valably remain a ahott time.
ue of purity.
Mrs. Frar.k Klrster, after a long
Ask him how germs
visii wun relatives and friend In
Iowa, returned to the city Sunday
affect
and he
ntgni.
will It'll you lhat few
Miss Virginia Hammond, of Meallla
Momacln can digest
Park, I here on a visit to city friends.
them. lie will say
M. Kaufman, the poetmaster of Sao
at once lhat imjiiirc
Pedro, la la the city.
beer h tinliciltliful.
John Thlrlon has removed bis second hand establishment from South
You will know then
Second
aired to Oold avenue, between
why we brew
second and Third streets.
Mr. E. Worrel and son, of Kanka
kee, III., and C. E. Rue and wife, of
Northfleld. Minn, are late arrivals In
the terrlt-- . lal metropolis.
Mr. Joe Rarnett, who has been In
bad health the past few Weeks, left
for the east this morning. Sho will
visit her sister, residing near Chlcagn.
Mis
Jeanna Ingln. of Detroit,
Michigan, la here at the advice of her
physicians, and was today getting acquaintance with tho usual midwinter
under such rijjid pre
sunshine,
cautious
why wc
Jacob Tin mas and L. R Newcomer,
even filUTthe nirthat
of Flnlcy. Ohio, are In the city, visit
Ing with Hank Thomas.
touches it; why wc
They are
brother and brother In law of Mr.
fitter the beer, then
I
yeara
Thomaa
and
It
fourteen
since
sterilize every boltle.
they have met
If ymi knew what
Mr. Frarkford. of Grand Rapids,
Mich., Is here on a visit to her mother,
we know and what
Mra.
A. Iavltt, who arrived a short
your physician knows
time ago to spend the winter In the
about beer, you, loo,
Rln Orande valley
would
on
Hon. Solomon Luna and wife, of Log
Schlilz.
Lunaa, were In tho city yesterday. Mr.
Luna will K ave In a few days for Chi
New 'I'lmne m, Mi'lml & F.nkln,
111 S 11 M Albuquerque.
cago, to attend the meeting of the NaCall lot Ilia Uiewefy Uuiilmg.
tional Live Htock association convention.
The Driving association desires The
Cltlsen to say that, as an association.
they had nothing whatever to tlo with
the alleged races at the fair grounds
Sunday afternoon, and that only one
harness noise showed up for the race.
He took tho heata and puree.
Tills,
H. 1. Johnson, the architect, has
given up his Albuquerque office, and
will devote himself to building opera
houses along the Santa Fe Pacific.
siibmltt 'd to the United States court Ho came in from the west this morn
of priva e lund claims ami approved ing, and aaya that at prcM-nhe Is
and confirmed by It and the supreme at work on a acheme to give Flagstaff
court of the I'nltetl States, If appealed a $13.0110 opera house building.
to the latter court. Incidentally the
A "linen shower party" was held
cotnt also held that It was neceseary last nlgnt
at the residence of Mrs.
that the assessment rolls hail to show Reytler. on South
East street, In honor
names of the owners of lnnd grants, of
coining
marriage of Miss Etta
the
if known, and If not known the assess
to Mr. May, which happy
ment rolls should cite tho unknown Swlneheait
event will occur at the residence of
owners of the grant and that, an
simply made against a cer Mrs. Alexander on South Second street
tnln grant without spe trying the Wednesday night.
nntno of the owner or citing tho un- A Village Blacksmith Saved HI
Lit
known owners was void. This is a
ti son- - Lire.
very Important matter and the decisMr. It. It Tllack, tho woll known
ion, If propci ly enforced by assessors.
collectors
tnl boards of county com village blacksmith at Grahamsvllle,
missioners, will bring many thournnds Sullivan Co., N. Y., nays: "Our little
of dollars, now due from this class of son, five years old, ha aiwaya been
con Hinted lund grants In the central subject to croup, and 10 bad have the
and northern portions of the teriitoiy, attacks been that wo have feared
Into the teriltorliil and county treas- many time that he would dlo. We
have had the doctor and used many
uries.
Cough
medicines, but Chamberlain's
Remedy Is now our sole reliance. It
Startling, But True.
tough
mucus
dissolve
to
the
"If everyone knew what a grand teem by giving frequent
doses when
medicine Dr. King's New Life Pills and croupy
symptom
appear we have
the
.
Is," wtltos D. H. Turner, Dempsey-townthe dreaded croup I cured
Pa , "you'd sell all you have In found that get
It
settled.
There Is no
a day. Two weeks' uso haa made a before
danger
in giving this remedy, for It
new man of me." Infallible for
injurious
opium
no
or
contains
other
stomach and liver troublos-2Ti- drug
and may be given a confidently
at all drug stores.
to a babe as to an adult. For aale
Today take Foley' Honey and Tar. by all druggists. ,
It positively prevent pneumonia, or
To Cur a Cough
other serious result fiom colds. It Stop coughing,
as It Irritates tho
may lie too late tomorrow. Alvarado
lungs and given them no chance to
Pharmacy.
heal. Foley' Honey and Tar cures
without causing a strain in throwing
Getting Tired.
oft the phlegm like common cough exThe people of San Marclal are get- pectorants. Alvarado Pharmacy.
ting very weary of having to provide
money to feed and buy transportation
Notice.
for Indigent consumptives of the tourAnyouo knowing of worthy famiist order. The last case was that of lies who cannot afford
a fellow ('aiming to bo a rupture spec (Imper. please advise Thanksgiving
the secretary
ialist, and was given a ticket to El of the Non Scttarlan Renevolcnt
i'nso and money enough to keen him ciety, 119 North Waltor atrcct. sofrom beggi.ig for a week or two. This
last recipient of our cjiarlty g a pecul
Carpels! Carpels! arprtal
iar cuss, Innsmuch as our sunshine,
In all the fuahlonuble colorings,
our whls'ty and our tenderloin steaks awellrat dralgna and from the lowest the
In
were consumed bv him and brought price up to
limit ot luxury, can be
forth no thank, but Instead colossal found only atthe
soc
Albert Faber'a,
Railroad
Mo. ie of 1. s former fiuanclal triumphs avenue.
In Boston. Minneapolis and other big
cities. Bee.
Subscribe for The Dally Citizen.
Luck In Thirteen,
Dv sending 13 miles Wm. Splrey,
of Walton Furnace, VL, got a box of
Mucl.lens Arnica Salve, that wholly
cured a horrible Fever Soie on bis
leg Nothing else could. Positively
Hits Hi'iiIbos, Felons, Ulcers, Erup
tion, lioils. Rums, Corns and Piles.
Only 25c. Guaranteed by all drug
,

Paragraphs of Interest About Rail

PERSONAL

LOCAL

Deaf ITT

a CO

.

CbtcSeW

imbvjvuim rntss.m.

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest

Wties,

Imported and Domestic

lines

and

Cofrac

'.TU COOLEST im HIGHEST GRADE el LAGER SERVED.

Finest an l

liet Imported and Domestic CLsrai e,

1

Silk Waist Bargains

CO

THG EXPRESSION OF EVERY CUSTOMER WHO TRIES SOME
)F OUR FELT SHOES. BUY A PAIR AND YOU WILL BE SURPRIS-EAT THE AMOUNT OF SATISFACTION YOU GET OUT OF SUCH
SMALL INVESTMENT.

Mn'

$4.65.

.S1.S0
75

Red Frit Slippers,

"

This lot consists entirely of elegant Taffeta and Louis- They are worth from $9 to $12,
Wc have these waists in black and all the popular shades
in
They are strictly
and colors, sizes 32 to 42.
style and design, and are sure to yive satisfaction
Our Jacket sale having proven such a success we will
continue same for another week.

Fur

85o to $1.00

Top
.

-

.

.

8HOULO BE PREPARED FOR BE
NOW IS THE TIME
FOREHAND.
TO BUY YOUR SUPPLIES AND THE
PLACE TO BUY THEM IS OUR
WE HAVE EVERYTHING
STORE.
YOU NEED FOR BOTH PLAIN AND
FANCY COOK I NO QUALITY THE
HIGHEST, PRICES THE LOWEST,
WE SELL EVERYTHING AT OUR
STORE. YOU CAN'T GET BETTER
AT ANY PRICE.

J. L. BKLL &

CO.

118 and 120 South Second 8L

WE HAVE JUST OPENED
A SNAPPY. UP TO DATE
of

Men's anil Ladles' Dress
Mines. tn;)ililn for winter wear, heavy or medium extension nolo., viol
$2.60 to $5.00.
or alf I
A spec ul bargain in a linn of Men'
Imi lions r.olShoes, at $2.25, worth
M110

WE ALSO

te

..

Thanksgiving Cooking

No.

ii'it,

Tl'KSDAY, NOV

2.

GENTLEMENI
()i;r bilrrtiun of over two thousand
winter samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy vestlngs, overcoat and
(ullriress iulu, are ready for your
Inspection.
Our tailoring and styles
era unexcelled and tne prices talk.
Nettlcton Tailoring Agency, 215 Souti
beconu street.

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOM H
lt, CROMWBLL BLOCK,
Autonatlo Telepboe Ne. 1T4. . . .

li

18 IT

Telephone Service
TOD WANT?

QUICK AND RELIABLE;

$5 QC aIs
1
fin

tire figures
swell

that will buy you
.

te

heavy welt solo, Scotch ertgi-- .
An
ideal shoe for winter; price $3.50. C.
May's Popular Priced 8uoe Htore. 208
West Railroad avenue.
Mn. I no' a Bambini, at her pailors
at the corner of Railroad avenue and
North 1'onuh street, la prepared to
give thorough acalp treatment, do
hair (liusbiLg, treat corns, bunions
and ingrowing nails. She gives
manicuring.
and
Mr. Pniuhlul s own preparations of
complexion crram build up the skin
ami Improves the complexion, and are
Kiiaiaiiteil not to be Injurious. Blie
o'ao prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall- li.j out; i.Mtores life to doad hair;
removes moles, warta and superfluous
huir. (live her a trial.
A single man of forty, sober and
reliable, considerable business experience, neither conHiimptivo nor dyspeptic, nor "bad to skip out from the
east," wains employment; not afraid
of work; wages no object. Address
l C. B , care Cltlxen.
Wanted Offlce boy; not over IS
years of age. Apply la own handwriting, "K," this offlce.
Latent "Two 8teps." "Half Holiday
Two flop," "Hunky Dory." "Bowery
Ruck,' Rag Time Two Step," alt at
hltson s music store.
Just received New dates and figs,
almond, and walnuts. Doianey 1.

Special Announcement
take jlsasurein notifying my
customers that I have the Exclusive Agency in Albuquer- I

Qunthers

que for

FAMOUS KONHONS
AND CHOCOLATS
them fresh daily. A trial

order W solidited.
S. E. Nswcomer

aia W,

R. R. av

JOE RICHARDS,

At

the

Fair

Sharp

s

E. J. POST & CO
HARDWARE

LOCAL UNDERTAKER
6RAHT BU!U)INO5RAnjt?A0At:.

I

i--n

SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

West Railroad Avenue.

1882

r.C.PfaII(SCoj

1UU1
Af emi
Hnd
)ti brind

nnd

Brockmeier & Cox,

Southwestern

Repair House.

A XTKT
11
h. vr rvil
X

JP,

UL

Official Watch Repairer A. T.
CiTvT
uvl1! ) ft S. F. Railroads, Albuquerque.

ZXXXZZZXXXZZZZZXZXZXZZZ Z Z

214

H.

4.rvi..rty Putter,
Brat i.n

tth.

Second Street.
SollCltrd.

tree LM

TRADE.
Automat!. 'Phon. 4S

IN PRESCRIPTION

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Iloll Telephone No. 03.

XXXXXXXXZZZZZZZZZZZZXZX Z Z XTXXXXZZZTIIIIIIIIXTTTX

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks
An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

T. Y. MAYNARD,
At all points
at our star shoe, the 0. P. Fori,
you get the prime requisites of
a satisfactory shoe; fit, gTaoe,
style, durability and comfort,
and you dont pay too much for
those at 93.50. Buying aa we
buy and selling aa we selL yoe
will find It difficult to do better
In footgear anywhere la town.
DURABILITY

RIDER-ERICSSO-

.

AfrJl Wm. Chaplin.

M08T COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS SHOES

IN CITY.

&

K

CITY NEWS.
r.eonumtze by trading at the Econ
oujIkL
It will pay you to see Hall & Lear
lard before purchasing a piano.
Ol'It JACKET SALE WILL BE
rONTINL'EU
KOIt
ANOTKEH
WEEK. IIOSENWALD BKOH.
wl'Il nOM.AU KID GI.OVES ARE
OUAHANTEEU.
ItOBENWALU
Embriiidery lessons. Hours from 2
6 p. ui.
Mrs. M. F. Brooks, ill
Went Kuilroad avenue.
SHUT OUT THE C'OI.D AIR
HAVE VOL'K WINDOW GLASS PUT
IS BV C. A. HUDSON.
Ladies' dress skirts and walking
skirts at special reduced prices tuls
:ck at ibg Economist.
Clamping done.
Hours from (
to 5 p. m. Mrs. M. E. Brooks, 211
Webt Itallroad aveuue.
replenished
Kic.b iiul frequently
luck of buu.t obtainable durgs and
cheniitals, H.iected with special refer-iti.cto 1'icr eription trade, guided by
au mi I eitf.i of over twenty years.
Oe'iiKo It. Vii'lums. prescription drug
git. Ill Wet Kallroad avenue. Au
pi. i ne No. 408, Colorado
tuniiitlc
'jboliO .N'o. tiJ.
A swell slioo for ladles U our new
lok calf thue wltn a full vtiemtlou,

to

in

1

Christmas Comes Next Month

Coal and Wood

jfftsffivas
CW4:?e?4u

g

1

1-

-t

When In need of Coal, Wood
or Kindling Call Clark
villa Yard.
Wood Sawed In Any Lengths
to Suit.
Delivered Promptly.

M5M?3orders

sSTOVES
Coal,

JOHN 8. BBAYEN, Prop.
Automatic Thone 266

Hell 'Phono No. 4.
QQQOaQOQQOOQO

SUITS

Base Burners,
Iron Beds,
Crockery,

OOOOOCKtOOOOOQ (

AND

OVERCOATS.
Men's Btrlpsd Casslmsr Suite

Only $10.

Graniteware,
Tinware,
Art Squares,

neat
Men's Cheviot Suite
neat mired colwO

Only $12.
Mtn's Black Cheviot ell wool

Matting.

Only $15.
Men's Extra

Only $18.
Pays' Reefers from 13.60 '.p.

Go.d Ave.

BOYS'

,0

H. E. FOX,

Groceries,
Itallroad

AUTOMOBILE
ERCOATS.

OV-

Dr.ss the boy like his fath
sr. We have a fine line of
these coats.

J. A. SKINNER,

Staple and Fancy

Fine Business

Suits

Borradaile&Co

CHEESE

X

No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.

Albuquerque

AlsoHdl

yiXZXZZITTTlIliiZXXZXTX

GEO. B. WILLIAMS
Druggist

PLUMBERS.

-

Watch

C

Nap-kina-

Edwards

DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

BUILDING.

The

V

"3j

5.

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

ALBERT FABER.w w wvw

i

1

S.ooo References as to Quality of Work.

Can never accuio yuu of poor
taste If you get your new carpet
from our store, as we have this
fall the nioxt superb lire of nrw
carpets ever shown In Albuquerque.
Tholr special point of
beauty Is in correctness of pattern tnd olor and wo guarunton
them to be matches In durability. We alno carry a lino lino
of .Matting, Ruga, Art Squares,
Linoleum and Oil Cloth.
,
Sue our assortment ln
Towels, Etc. Our prices
are the lowest.

I
I

1

COnnERCIAL CLUB

.

Your Thanksgiving Friends

i

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299

516.

Hell Telephone No.

www

x

open a new grocery, feed, hay and
K ain establishment at No. 301) North
Coroner's Jury Empanelled and Test! Tulrd street.
The gentlemen are
tliorotiKhly fnmlllar with the business
niony Bting Taken.
Puaenieis who arrived from Call nnd they tvlll no doubt make a success 5
fornla last night veport the wrecking ,f U In their new Held
4
crew hard at work clearing up the
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
debris from the horrlbto wreck which
0
occurred one mile and a iiirter wcM Statehood
Deleantrt Appointed Railof Fianeonln, Arizona, a week ago
road Plats Tiled.
tomorrow morning. Tho oil nnd other
Inflnmmnble material which Ignited
John V.
of Taos, Taos county,
ac
Immediately
after the
and burn.Ml
has been gr.nted a pension of $12 a
flyers,
caused
iverland
V
cident Jo the
Vs WW W W W
W WW W W WW
mouth.
intense neit and mis prevenieu mo NEW MEVIl't) AGENT APPOINTED.
workmen from removing tho twisted
company
The Cherry Creek Copper
and broken Iton from the track until lins notlded Territorial Beifretary J.
Sunday morning. The wreck occurred W. Itnynol'ls that It has appointed
at a point about 150 yards west of a Walter iV I'oiikIiihs, of Sliver City.
large saud hill went of Franconla. Grant county. Its New Mexico agent.
Trainmen "'ho visited tho acene after
ItAII liriAll M ATH emi
the wreck declare that It was utterly
Tll
i.r.iHburg & Hachlta Railway
3
Impossible for the engineer on No.
,.ompany tl'ed plats of Its right of way
4
No.
approaching
een
to have
the
and station plats for Btatlons at Ixrds
ut--r
on harK ftn,, u, Roi,Hrti
in lime lo aven ine avciucui
tno offlce of
had passod the sand bill, and In the Tnrritnrinl nvmnrv .1 v nvnni.i
event that he had seen It the brakes The propoBert raiwsy will be thirty- woum noi nave worn
quieai7
eight miles long, altogether In Orant
effectively enough to prevent a wreck. r0untv, connecting Lordsburg
and
noura
inrew
auer
A
Hncblta. tlio latter a station on the
t oroner A. ii. oraun, or ainsnu, Ei i.f0
Southwestern ral road at
BUILDERS' HARDWARB.
iiS QoldjA venue.
Mohave county, was on the scene, but pretent under conntruetlon.
Attend the Guard. Indian football the dead and wounded had been re- STATEHOOD DELEGATES.
soon
game. Thanksgiving morning
coroner
flame moved to Needles. The
nnvern.ir ntern annointeii iha f,,l.
will be ovor In plenty of time for your hsd a Jury sworn In. which consisted lowing d legation to go to Washing
Hugh r. Kemper, ton ln tne ntnrest of securing the
tnraey dinner.
of the following:
foreman; E. F. Thompson, John F. passage of an enabling act for the
I
Rubber,
Bicycle
A Record Breaker.
Withers. John P. Feeney, William territoiy t.f New Mexico under the
water
The
line
of
best
bottles
hot
A good heat easily obtained In rec Sweeney and Oeorge J. Hately. When resolutions pssvod by tho statehood tnd fountain syringes at J. H. O'RIol-J
Investigation,
began
their
convention held ln Albunuerquo In Oc lv & Co.'s. corner Second street and.anQ LleCtTIC WOrKS.
ord breaking time when using our the Jurors
It was found that the prln ipal wit- tober last. The delegation consists of Qi)d avenue.
hand screened fuel. Habn.
nesses had gone to Needles, and as tho governor as
E. R. HOTELLINQ,
cJialrman
To the Frlenda of 8alvation
Army. a Tesult th jury adjourned until Mon. anil of eight republicans and eight
Manager.
Gentlemen! Order your winter suit
Their name are as fnl now, and be well dressed ThanksgivWe make an appeal to you that have day afternon, when the investigation democrats
nouso
Republicans
F. A. Hubbell ing day. Nettlcton Tailoring Agency.
lows:
any cast off clothing, and as winter Is would be resumed in the court
nieyclos built and repaired,
Bernalillo; Solomon Luna, Valencia;
coming on Individuals are coming to at Kingman.
Bicycle sundries and supplies.
blamo
tho
where
not
Is
l
known
Frames.
It
Picture
A.
Elliott,
Chaves;
Charles
us for clothing, and aa we have not
Electric work ln all branches.
George W.
San Miguel;
enough to answer their demands, ao will be laid, but the report Is quite spletis,
Fifty t'lfferent styles of molding to
Estimates on wiring for electric
we appeal to you to help us. White to generally circulated that the trainmen ivitehard. Lincoln; J. Frank Chaves. sebxt from. Frames made to order. lights.
Capt. A. n Schulti, bog 116, and we In charge of No. 4 were running ac- - Valencia; W. H Andrews. Sierra; A. C. A. lampman, 315 South Second
Light machine work,
cording to orders, and that No. 3 was v. Harris. Sierra. Democrats O. N. street
will call for them.
Models built.
speeding ahead at a seventy mlle an Marron, Bernalillo; A. B. Fall, Dona
Safe work,
If you want to see a good game of hour clip, six minutes ahead of time, Ana; G. A RIchnidHim, Chaves; Wll
Save n.oney and buy your chilKeys Fitted.
football, don t miss the Guards-Indiawhen the hlg machines met beyond the Hani II. Pope. Sunta Fe; II. B. Fergus- - dren's Jacket at the Economist
school game. Thanksgiving morning curve. Notwithstanding
this report, son, Bernalillo;
F. A. Manzanarea,
Western agent for the
there are two gentlemen who emphat- San Miguel; Antonio Joseph, Rio Ar
HOT-AIPUMP.
Jewelry Store Goods at Grocery Store ically declare they saw the conduc- riba; W. 8. Hopewell, Sierra.
prtcea.
tor's orders on No. 3, which gave the
Keep Warm.
Rogers' Kl standard triple plate.
train the right of way to a point beOMONEYIOLOAN
All fuel hand
At
We'll help yoiu
full slie, teaspoon, H dos...125 yond whore tho wreck occurred.
LATEST STYLES AND
Jurscreened
at
Halm's.
and
his
Smith
Same grade tablespoons,
dos. 2.50 any rate. Coroner
FIRST CLASS WORKOn diamonds, watches or any good
Rogers' i2 pwt. knives, Vt dos., 1 K0 ors are using every precaution in the
Thanksgiving Prices.
MANSHIP.
security.
Great bargains In watches
1 80
matter of reaching a verdict, and no Choi
Forks to match,
dos
per
chicken,
12c
ilresteil
lb..
of every description.
Each has the Rogers stamp, with decision will be rendered until every Choice dremed ducks, per lb..
SHATTUCK
124c
A. H. YANOW,
MRS.
weight. Fotitlvely no better plate on particular has been given thorough Choice
dresred gecno, per lb...l2Hc
209 South Second street, few doors
the market, no matter what price you consideration
ARMI-J23,
N.
ROOM
T,
turkeys, per lb... 13c
Choice dr.'er-enorth of icstofflce.
pay. Remember this ad. when you
BUILDING.
Cranberrl"u, per quart
10c
A MYSTERY.
are making your holiday purchases.
Hubbard squash, per II
3'c old Tlioue
tXew 'Phone
THE MAZE.
12'-Sick 8tranger With Money Unable to 8 lb. can of pumpkin
152
Wni. Kleke, l'rop.
3 lb. can nsparngua
Find Hotel Accommodations.
tips
20c
THE MAZE.
When the limited train arrived at
O
Turksys.
J. W.
Wm. Kleke, Prop.
local station at noon today the
Extra duality, plump and fresh, at the
Improvised
Tied on an
Wm. Farr s meat market, corner Sec- trainmen aca stranger
ATENT Case (lyners, perfect in l'rogressive Mortician and Em
from a berth In
stretcher
ond and Silver avenue
balmer.
llav ir, a litrge quantity by ex
the Pullman car to the waiting room.
prens tomorrow inorniiiK direct Open day and night.
Calls are
CHILI CON CAHNE AND DELI- The stranger said her name wus Miss iiiini the best oyster beds
In the conn
ume from
CIOUS RO.8T BEEF SERVED EV- Anna Savara. that slm
attended to.
promptly
2."ie pint, full measure, solid
try;
price
a
suffering
from
ERY NIGHT AT OCR FREE LUNCH Trinidad and was
.Doft
the city oysteis Kuiiruntecd. I'litent face Ova
Monuments
Dr Pearce,
I
COME ONCE AND YOIT WILL COME liver trouble.
can lie obtained only from the
ters
conand,
called,
was
after
physician,
AGAIN.
THE VENDOME, 215 So.
N. Second
Office and parlors,
versing wl.li the patient, he learned him Jose Market.
FIRST STIiEE T.
that she hnd sufficient money to pay
all expenses, and with that amount of
Notice to the Public.
My wife, Juanlta Purea Nava. hav Information the physician readily saw
Ing left my home without any cause, that It was not a case which came
of the city's phyhereby i"e notice to tho public that within the province
sician, and consequently made his deI will not be responsible for any debts
parture.
The lady Is here, without
contracted by her
friends, in I Is deHlrons of securing
At'RELIO NAVA
apartments In a rooming bonne, or any
Don't foi get to order your Ic o cream place where she can find shelter, but
and caudles for ThankHKiviitg dlutier at the hour of going to preus she was
lying in the spot where the trainmen
We are showing the most complete stock cf beautiful goods, suitable
at Delaney's.
hud earned her.
for Chrtmu, Wedding or Anniversary gifts, or for personal use, ever
TuankiRiving dinner, turkey, opos-upon
looked
citiicii
display.
While iiisny
d by us. You can mako y.mr selections now and wo will put
ii in and sweet potatoes.
Served for the fa e of the unfortunate hick i tiiin
the goodu pur. based In thu vault until you tre ready for them. Selecthe benefit of the A. M. E. church, at ger, it was remarked that Hie facial
tion packaxes k nt to
III soltalre,
persons.
DIAMONDS,
No 215 Itahroail aveuue.
Aunt Je- features resembled that of a num. and
clusters or combinations. We positively guarantee our prices to be as
mima's corn bread; the best of coffee. that the luce had been shaved only
low an goods of the snuie value can be bought for anywhere.
Dluner, 15 (ents.
a day or so ago. The lingers, handu
WATCHES Hundreds to select from and we will save you from $7
:::
and wrists were llko thow of a mun
to $15 on high grade movements
and the voice was masculine. To a
reporter, tno strangur repeated her
1 1 7
Thu most beautiful display of SOLID SILVERWARE.
We handle
$
nauio as written above, and slated
the old reliable bran. Is, Gnrbaru'a atid Towlu Mauufa'tturlng compaFine, frehh stock. Juht received:
(or he) was nut "broke."
she
that
our.
Georgoods.
See
Cup
nies'
Butter
Colonial
patterns;
and
also
the
OS
3
OOO
OOOOOO Co 00 00
00 000
.
Imported roqiiufort. lb
00
When asked why the trip was mude to
gian. A beautiful lino of genulno American
Imported
aud
bronzes,
Imported Roman ,11)
..40 Albuquerque, the reply came gruffly:
Art Plaques, figures, statues, etc.
. .40
Imported Swias, lb
"Why, if a lady pays her fare sho
Imported Edsms, each
You are cordially Invited to call aud Inspect this stock.
,
.126 can travel anywhere."
Dsaler In
Domestic Swiss, lb
..20
Sincerely yours,
The patient, he or she, was taken
American full cream, lb..,.,., ..20 to the tailway hospital this afternoon,
Limburgxr, lb
..20 wbcro au examination will be made.
Brick, lb
New Mesleo's Leading Jewelry House . . ; .
..20
Neufachatel, 2 for
A Ntw Business.
..15
Corner Gold avenue and Second street
Hand Kae, each
,.05
Next week, B. H. Shaw, a former
.20 well known merchant of Bland, and
Deviled, per Jar
Avenue
200 West
ALMUUUKKUUK. K. M
BAN J08E MARKET.
8, Arnott, of Logausport, lud., will
CLEARING THE WRECK.

We buy in carload lota and tell at
bottom f.rices.

0

Automatic Thonc No.

SCHOOL

at 3 O'clock

Grounds

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN
NEW MEXICO.

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

MESSRS. HALL A LEARNARD, Albuquerque, N. M.
Your favor under dnto of October 22nd Is received and
Oentlomen:
contents carefully noted. We have booked yoir order for tho severul pi
you
anos to which
refer In that fnvor an.l In regard to thin matter, wo beg
to say: owing to the very largo lnerovu In tho demands niailo upon us we
are having a good deal of trotiblo In m ildfijt prompt Hblpments. Our bual
ness has grown tni'ch flutter than wo had anticipated and nlthiMigh we am
constantly adding to our facilities nnl rerources we llnd It nhxnlut-limpossible to keep up with our natural growth.
(Uranno to say this Increased demand ban nimo almost without any
effort on our part either l y aclvertlnlti.' ?" otherwise. It has nine in poetically unsolicited and speaks volumes fur the :itl:.fiirlUm which our p!uno
must be giving wherever it lias been placed.
Wo expect within the next few months to move Into much linger quarters, after which wo hope that wo can give you ami all of our other representatives prompter and more satlsraetory utttntion.
Hoping this explanat'on for our recent ttirilitiess will be satiHfactory,
we beg to remain, with kind regards,
Your very truly,
CHICKERINQ BROS.

UNIVERSITY vs. CENTRAL

We handle the genuine Cole's Hot
Blast Heatfr, the American Jewel
Base Burners, Great Western, wood
and coal coiks, the "Quick Meal" and
Van ranges,

OVERCOATS

w

Dressmaking

CIGARS

01

STOVES

SIION : STERN,

Chicago, Oct. 2oth, 1901.

mas-sag-

j

COFFEE

which we would call your attention.

JACKET

ROSENWALD Bros

HAVE SOME NICE

FOOTBALL! Thanksgiving Afternoon

MB COLORADO TELEPHONE
4k TELEQRAPH
CO.

1

2

03

BRAND

at $10.00, $12.00 and $15. co to

I

TI1E DAILY CITIZEN

SEAL

o

If you can find a fit in this lot of
goods it is just as if you found a ten
dollar note on the sidewalk for thesj
suits are all exceptional values.

$5.65.

Top.... $1.25
$ 65
8llppws. flaln

Women's Jullettes, Fur

.

:roTMlFt

u

$14.75 Per Sui(;

The 40 other waists will be placed on sale at

$1.25

L"'.

'A

all made for this season's trade and
worth from $20.00 to $35.00 originally. We offer them while they last

The poorest
The second lot consists of 55 garment.
ones arc worth not less than $7.00. Your choice for

Women's Frit Shoes, Leather Solvs

Children'

o
.SUFffRS
CW
3 SOTEtiPfelMltRS Ea

.

. .

Mens Felt Slippers, Frit Soles..

Pelt

w

MISFIT SUITS

AT

$3.50.

Solon. 11.75

Ilomi'o's, Leather Solon.

Women

We have just .closed a deal whereby
we get from a swell Chicago tailoring
house, all their returned goods and
have just placed on sale a nice lot of

ALL-SIL-

19

MONEY

TOTAU

OUR EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE HAS JUST SENT US A SHIP
MENT OF 200 SILK WAISTS, WHICH WERE BOUGHT AT UNBELIEVABLE FIGURES AND WILL BE SOLD PROPORTIONATELY.
TAFFETA WAISTS, THAT WERE MADE
WE HAVE 105
TO SELL FOR FROM $5 TO $6, WHILE THEY LAST THEY WILL

Oh. How Comfortable!

Mnn'i Frit Shorn.

LIKE FINDING

0

'jUiiyJt'W'-'- '

BOYS'

E. L. WASHBURN,

SUITS

Oldest In the Business.

